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Failing to dispersemay lead to arrest
House to vote on bill which would
change offense to misdemeanor four

By Amy Aldridge
Lantern staff writer

Ohio will be one step closer
today to making failure to dis¬
perse an arrestable offense.

Lt. Jeffrey Puis of the Colum¬
bus Division of Police will be

testifying as a proponent of this
law at 11 a.m. before the House

ofRepresentatives criminal jus¬
tice committee.

Puis testified over the sum¬

mer before the Senate criminal
justice committee, and the Sen¬
ate passed the original bill.

The substitute version to
Senate Bill 57will raise the fail¬
ure to disperse from a minor
misdemeanor to a misde¬

meanor four. This change will
give police, who could only
ticket before, the authority to
arrest those who fail to obey
their orders.

Rioting is a felony under
Ohio law and this bill will
make it so police do not have to
prove people planned to initi¬
ate a riot.

The bill adds stricter conse¬

quences to a controversial pro¬
vision that was included in the
2004-2005 Ohio budget. The

provision had ignited contro¬
versy from legislators, school
administrators and student
activists who believed the bill
would prohibit their right to
protest.

Part of the controversy
arose from the hazy definition
of what it meant to fail to dis¬
perse. Opponents of the bill
argued a distinct separation
was necessary between actual
rioters and those who fail to
disperse, and under the sug¬

gested provision this distinc¬
tion did not exist.

The provision that was
passed over the summer
required all state-funded uni¬
versities to expel any student
convicted of "rioting" or "fail¬
ure to disperse" and denied
financial aid to that student for
two years. Other Ohio univer¬
sities cannot accept applica¬
tions from students convicted
for one year under the budget
provision.
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Sniper
guilty of
murder,
terrorism
Muhammad may face
death for role in crimes

• By Matthew Barakat
Associated Press

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. — In a verdict
that could cost him his life, a stone-faced
John Allen Muhammad was convicted
yesterday of using a high-powered rifle, a
beat-up car and a
teenage sidekick to
murder people at
random and terrorize
the Washington area
during last year's sniper
attacks.

The jury immediately
began hearing evidence
on whether the 42-y.ear-
old Army veteran
should get the death
penalty or life in prison. MUHAMMAD

"We reserve the
death penalty for the
worst of the worst," prosecutor Richard
Conway told the jurors. "Folks, he still sits
right in front of you without a shred of
remorse."

Muhammad stood impassively as the
verdict was read, looking straight ahead
with the same enigmatic look he had
throughout the trial. Two jurors held hands,
and two others wept. Family members of
victims held hands and wiped away tears.

The jury deliberated for 6 1 / 2 hours over
two days before convicting Muhammad of
two counts of capital murder. One accused
him of taking part in multiple murders, the
other — the result of a post-Sept. 11
terrorism law — alleged the killings were
designed to terrorize the population.
Muhammad is the first person tried under
the Virginia law.

Muhammad was found guilty of killing
Dean Harold Meyers, a Vietnam veteran
who was cut down by a single bullet that
hit him in the head on Oct. 9, 2002, as he
filled his tank at a Manassas gas station. He
was also found guilty of conspiracy to
commit murder and use of a firearm in a
felony.

The victim's brother Robert said he
believes Muhammad deserves the death
penalty.
"I must say that I can't think of too many

more heinous crimes than this one," he
said.

Fellow suspect Lee Boyd Malvo, 18, is on
trial separately in nearby Chesapeake for
the killing of FBI analyst Linda Franklin at a
Home Depot in Falls Church. He also could
get the death penalty. Malvo's attorneys are
pursuing an insanity defense, arguing that

SEE SNIPER PAGE 3
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Arnold Schwarzenegger takes the oath of office for governor of California on the steps of the Capitol in Sacramento,
yesterday. Schwarzenegger's wife Maria Shriver stands to his side while California Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald
George administers the oath.

Arnold sworn in as

governor of California
By Tom Chorneau
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Arnold
Schwarzenegger, who arrived in the
United States 35 years ago as a body¬
builder dreaming of fame and fortune,
was sworn in yesterday as governor of
California and said hewas ready to take
on the "massive weightwemust lift off
our state."

With his wife, Maria Shriver, hold¬
ing a 192-year-old Kennedy family
Bible, Schwarzenegger took the oath of
office from California's chief justice on
the steps of the,state Capitol.

The 56-year-old Hollywood action
hero then gave a 12-minute speech in
which he invoked Presidents

Kennedy and Reagan and called him¬
self, like JFK, "an idealist without
illusions."

"Perhaps some think this is fanciful
orpoetic,but to an immigrant likeme—
who, as a boy, saw Soviet tanks rolling
through the streets of Austria — to
someone like me who came here with
absolutely nothing and gained abso¬
lutely everything, it is not fanciful to see
this state as a golden dream,"
Schwarzenegger said inbecomingCali¬
fornia's38thgovernor.

He promised to put the state's
finances inorder, and added, "Iwillnot
rest until California is a competitive,
job-creatingmachine."

Although hehadnoexperience as an
elected Official, the Republican was
swept into office in the Oct. 7 election
that ousted Democratic Gov. Gray
Davis, reviled by the voters for his han¬
dlingof the state's sicklyeconomy.

An immigrant from Austria who
arrived in the United States at age 21
barely able to speak English,
Schwarzenegger is now the leader of
the nation's most populous state and
the world's sixth-biggest economy.

Schwarzenegger faces a budget
deficit that he put atmore than $24 bil¬
lion, a business climate that some
economists say is the nation's worst,
and a Democrat-dominated Legisla¬
ture that may not be in a cooperative
mood.

"There's a massive weight we must
lift off our state. Alone, I cannot lift it.
But together,we can," he said.

He promptly made good on at least
one campaignpromise:He repealed the
tripling of California's car registration
tax, which means the statemust find an

SEE GOVERNOR PAGE 3
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Schwarzenegger shakes hands with
outgoing Gov. Gray Davis, left, after
Schwarzenegger took the oath of
office as California's 38th governor on
the steps of the Capitol in Sacramento,
yesterday.

Debates continue over Christian Legal Society vote
Student Bar Association threatened with lawsuit GLBT group files formal complaint against CLS

By Jeff Polesovsky
Lantern staff writer

The controversy at the Moritz Col¬
lege of Law over one group's right to
discriminate against homosexuals was
heightened last week when members of
the Student Bar Association urged the
university to enforce its nondiscrimina¬
tion policy.

The SBA meeting held on Nov. 12
featured resolutions brought forth by
three SBA senators but was highlight¬
ed by a Christian Legal Society mem¬
ber notifying the group that legal
action may be taken if they continue to
urge the university to de-recognize the
CLS.

Sabrina Riggs, an SBA senator, intro¬
duced herself as a member of CLS and

stated that everyone should be mindful
that they had a complaint written up
that could be filed within five minutes
— all that was necessary was filling in
the appropriate names.

"When the CLS threatened my fel¬
low senators and I with legal action for
urging the college and university to
enforce its nondiscrimination policy,
they effectively paralyzed us," said
Hank Mylander, an SBA senator. "I
think it sets a bad precedent when any
group with discriminatory intent can
block action by waving some half-
baked complaint under our noses."

After learning of the possibility of
legal action brought upon each mem¬
ber of the SBA, the resolution submit-

r SEE LAWSUIT PAGE 2

by Jeff Polesovsky
Lantern staff writer

A complaint filed on behalf of Out-
Laws — the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender student group at theMoritz
College of Law— has brought the Chris¬
tian Legal Society under review by the
university for violation of the nondis¬
crimination policy.

The CLS, which amended its consti¬
tution to state that officers must abstain
from acts of sinful nature — including
fornication, adultery and homosexual
conduct — was the target of the formal
complaint presented to Student Affairs.
The group's status as a registered stu¬
dent organization was on hold last week
as Student Affairs waited to receive a

copy of the new amended constitution.

"At this point, CLS has submitted its
new constitution to the university," said
Mike Berry, president of the Ohio State
chapter of CLS. "Therefore, the ball is in
the university's court."

The new constitution of the CLS was

submitted to the university along with
its application to renew their status as a
recognized student organization. Stu¬
dent Affairs, Legal Affairs and the
Moritz College of Lawwill be reviewing
the constitution to make a decision on

whether the group is in compliancewith
the university's nondiscrimination pol¬
icy, said Richard A. Hollingsworth,
assistant vice president for Student
Affairs.

Matthew Couch, assistant director of

SEE COMPLAINT PAGE 2
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College applicant
pools smarter, larger

By Adam Crawford
Lantern staffwriter

Ohio State continues to find
academically stronger students
as prospective applicants con¬
tinue to raise the bar. Following
suit are other Ohio public and
Big Ten schools.

Assistant Vice President for

Undergraduate Admissions and
First Year Experience Mabel Free¬
mansaid thecriterion foradmission
hasnotchanged in thepast 15years.

OSU moved from an open
admissionuniversity to a competi¬
tiveadmission campus in 1986, she
said. Freeman said this was imple¬
mented because too many stu¬
dentswere admitted unprepared.

"We were not helping students
by admitting them to our campus if
theywerenot ready to do the levelof
work expected by the faculty at a
major researchuniversity," she said.

FreemansaidOSUuses "Target-
ed Strategic Recruitment," which
means the university directs their
recruitment toward students who
aremost likely tobe successful.

OSU, the biggest public uni¬
versity in the state, receives more
than 20,000 applications per year.
Freeman said OSU will only be
able to accept 5,800 students for
next year's freshman class.

"We are attempting to bring in
better prepared freshman classes
inorder to increaseboth the reten¬
tion and graduation numbers of
Ohio State students," she said.
"Themost important goal is not to
be admitted to Ohio State, it is to
graduate with a diploma from
OhioState," Freeman said.

Oneoutof three students in the
freshman class graduated in the.
top 10 percent of their high school
and almost 70 percent graduated
in the top 25 percent of their class¬
es, she said.

Public universities in Ohio —

MiamiUniversity, Kent StateUni¬
versity, Bowling Green State Uni¬
versity, OhioUniversity and OSU
— remain under a selective sys¬
tem of admissions.

Ann Larson, senior associate
director of admissions at Miami,
said the university uses a compre¬
hensive system for selection that is
done by the faculty of admissions
rather than computers.

Miami has a higher academic
profile than any other state school
inOhio, she said.

Miami has been a selective
institution since 1809 and boasts a

retention rate of90percent. Larson
said the retention is high because
the university has the ability to
recruit students who they feel,
have the ability to graduate.

"Theuniversity'sgoal andmis¬
sion is to enroll the strongest class
that^is broadly diverse," shesaid.

Another public university in
Ohio that holds a less selective
admission guideline is Kent State.
Kelly Roser, an admission coun¬
selor at Kent State, said they look
for students with at least a 2.5
cumulativeGPA.

Roser said Kent State was at

one time under an open enroll¬
ment system like OSU.

"We look for criteria that will
make studentswell-prepared tobe
successful atKentState," she said.

Freeman said all of the Big Ten
universities are bringing in better
students in order to make each

year stronger than before.
"The reality is thatmajor public

research universities like those in
the Big Ten are now attracting a lot
of students who, in years gone by,
might have only considered a more
eliteprivatecollege," she said. "This
makes admission toour institutions
more challenging for studentswho
arenot as academically strong."

Emil Rinderspacher, senior asso¬
ciatedirectorofadmissionat theUni¬
versity of Iowa, said students who
apply must have 15 course require¬
ments inorder tobeaccepted.

Rinderspacher said theUniver¬
sity of Iowa has never been under
an open enrollment system. Iowa
is the smallestuniversity in the Big
Ten, and diversity is an issue sur¬
rounding the selection of new stu¬
dents, so hesaid they seeknon-res¬
ident students to fill the void.

Like OSU, Iowa has seen an
increase in applicantswho are get¬
ting higher ACT scores and
increasing gradepoint averages in
the past few years, he said.

"We don't know why it is hap¬
pening," he said. "It is a phe¬
nomenon in admissions; if you
tighten up the admissions stan¬
dards, the amount of applicants
seem to get higher."

Program offers options abroad
AFS offers students chance to travel
overseas for community service projects

By Adam L.Cahill
Lantern staffwriter

Most students typically go
abroad to study and earn credit
for college courses, but students
involved in the AFS Intercultur-
al Program/USA travel over¬
seas to work in community ser¬
vice programs.

AFS, formerly called Ameri¬
can Field Service, gives students
the chance to make a difference
in other countries by offering
128 different exchange pro¬
grams in community service and
volunteer work in more than 40
countries around theworld. AFS
also offers scholarship assis¬
tance for its programs.

"We're finding thatmany stu¬
dents want to expand their edu¬
cation and resumes," said Chris¬
tine Vogel, vice president of

operations &marketing for AFS.
"They're looking for educational
experiences abroadwhich, when
combined with community ser¬
vice, enable them to build their
intercultural communication
skills, learn or improve a second
language and expand their sense
of self-confidence, while build¬
ing their resumes and preparing
to live and work in a more global
economy."

One special program, the
AFS 18+ Program, is designed
exclusively for students
between the ages of 18 and 24
and provides an educational
experience by focusing on vol¬
unteer work and community
service.

"We currently have more
than 20 AFS 18+ Programs in
locations such as France, Thai¬
land and in the Amazon in

Brazil," said Mary Gibson, an
advisor for AFS. "We try to
design out trips based on what
students put on their applica¬
tions and what they indicate as
their interests."

To help students become
involved in these program, AFS
offers scholarships which are
available to anyone that is quali¬
fied. WniW Citizen Scholar¬
ships are offered exclusively for
those who go on 18+trips.

"We provide more than $1
million in financial and scholar¬

ship aid each year," said Mar-
lene Baker, spokeswoman for
AFS. "On the average, we
award full to partial funding to
more than 40 percent that
apply."

The scholarships are based
on prior demonstrations of com¬
munity service, academic
accomplishments and a need for
financial assistance. Baker
added that additional scholar¬

ships are available for all who

"We'refinding
that many students
want to expand
their educations

and resumes."

Christine Vogel
AFS vice president of

operations & marketing

apply, depending on which
country and volunteer program^^j i
is chosen by the applicant.

The different programs range
in length and duration based on
their location and the community
service projects that are done. The
programs run as summer,
semesteroryear-long experiences.

LAWSUIT FROM PAGE 1

ted by Mylander and two other
senators was changed to only
affirm and support the nondis¬
crimination policy — not to
encourage the university to
withdraw and withhold all

funding and other support for
theCLS.

"The SBA chose a more cau¬

tious route than I would have

hoped," said Chris Geidner, an
SBA senator. "Themessage sent
by the SBA, however cautious
in itswording, is clear in itsmes¬
sage: Discrimination— in all of
its many forms— is wrong and
should not be tolerated by the
college or university."
Mike Berry, president of

the Ohio State chapter of CLS,
was satisfied that the SBA has
shown restraint in terms of
encouraging the university to
take action.

"CLS is pleased that the SBA
formally stated its support of
the university's policy," Berry
said. "The SBA plays a vital role
within the law school commu¬
nity, and it is of paramount
importance that it support the
university. CLS is an organiza¬
tion committed to biblical con-

COMPLAINT FROM PAGE 1

ciliation— litigation is avoided
where possible."

SBA members attending the
meeting expressed concern at
the prospect of facing a lawsuit,
leading to the presented resolu¬
tion to be changed. The SBA,
which according to its constitu¬
tion is designed to effectively
promulgate the position of the
association on major issues
affecting the students of the
Moritz College of Law,
enforces a nondiscrimination

policy in their constitution sim¬
ilar to that of the university.
"Our resolution made it

undeniably clear that the CLS
is no longer adhering to uni¬
versity policy, and I didn't
think it was too brash to urge
the university to do something
about it," Mylander said.
"There's still a chance that the
whole resolution will pass, but
that will depend on the feed¬
back we receive from our legal
counsel. Ironically, the situa¬
tion cuts both ways — by con¬
tinuing to recognize the CLS as
a legitimate student group, the
SBA is not at odds with its own
nondiscrimination policy."

the Ohio Union, received the
complaint filed on behalf of
the OutLaws.

Responding to the repre¬
sentative OutLaw member's

inquiry, Couch said, "I can't
speculate on a time frame for
the completion of that review,
but until the matter has been
resolved, CLS's registration
status will remain in 'Applica¬
tion Received.'"

Staff members at Student
Affairs are in the process of
reviewing the complaint as
well as the CLS's new constitu¬
tion to determine its future
status as an organization.

"We need to look at both
jides of this issue and make a

ruling, but we are still in the
process of gathering all the
facts," said Bill Hall, vice pres¬
ident of Student Affairs.
"It is the college and uni¬

versity's responsibility to
enforce the nondiscrimina¬
tion policy," said Chris Geid¬
ner, president of OutLaws.
"As such, beyond informing
the College Administration
and University Student
Affairs of our concerns, our

"We need to look

at both sides of
this issue and
make a ruling,
but we are still in

the process of
gathering all the
facts."

Bill Hall
OSU vice president of

Student Affairs

only role in this matter is to
continue to be a supportive
group for the GLBT students
and their allies at the College
of Law."
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OSU club just wants free pizza
By Adam Crawford
Lantern staffwriter

The aroma of mozzarella
cheese andmarinara sauce fills the
halls of the Journalism Building
every Friday as Ohio State's Stu¬
dents for Free Pizza club holds
theirweeklymeeting.

The club spurpose is simply to
provide students with free pizza.
Students for Free Pizza meets in
the Journalism Building at 7:30
p.m. in room 387. Pizza, refresh¬
ments and music are all free of
charge to all who attend.

Adam Wolfe, the president of
the Student's for Free Pizza, anffi
other students meet to social^
listen to music and most

tantly, eat free pizza. T
■■ "I love pizza - Pj^a is the
-Wolfesaidm°St food'

^graduate student in
math, came up with the idea and

■ ' formallymade itinto anOSUclub.
Wolfe insists that thepurposeof

- the club is just what is says— stu¬
dentswhowant to eat freepizza.
"If you want free pizza, you

come to this club," he said.

"There is-no underlying cause—
this isn't a cult."
At first,Wolfe paid for the piz¬

zas out of his own pocket and
kept receipts to record themoney
he spent. But the club just
received funding from the uni¬
versity, Wolfe said. The club
receives $500 a year, and up to
$3,500 in addition for events and
planning.

The funding the dub is receiv¬
ing comes frjbm the $500 allocated
to studgjtf organizations from the
studentactivity fee.
JAny student atOSU can attend
/a meeting. The club orders pizzas
from places like Domino's and
Papa John's and many other
places,Wolfe said.

The club also has a secondary
leader, a treasurer and a faculty
adviser,Ulrich Gerlach.

Wolfe said they mostly get
around 25 students, primarily
undergraduates and a few gradu¬
ate students every meeting. He
also said the typical meeting lasts
about an hourand a half.

Dwayne Johnson, a junior in
finance, has attended three of the
meetings so far.

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN
Adam Wolfe, president of Students for Free Pizza, right, and John
Griesmer enjoy some food at club meeting Friday.

"I go to the club for the free
pizza and to converse with the
other people who come to eat
pizza," he said.

Johnson said he typically stays
at the meeting for about 15 to 45
minutes.

Sivaramakr Muthuswamy, a
graduate student in plant cellular

and molecular biology, discov¬
ered thepizza club after he attend¬
ed anothermeeting in the Journal¬
ism Building and srrielled the
pizza from down the hall.

He said he met new friends at
themeetings, and was especially
excited about the free pineapple
pizza.

SNIPER FROM PAGE 1

the young man had been
"indoctrinated" by Muhammad.
In all, the two men were

accused of shooting 19 people
— killing 13 and wounding six
— in Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, Maryland, Virginia
and Washington, D.C., in what
prosecutors said was an attempt
to extort $10 million from the
government.

The men's trials were moved
some 200 miles to southeastern
Virginia out of concern that it
would be too hard to find an

impartial jury close to the
nation's capital because the
sniper attacks had terrorized so
many people.

The verdict came after three
weeks of testimony in which a
series of victims and other

- witnesses graphically — and
often tearfully — recalled the
horror that gripped the
Washington area.
William Franklin recalled

being splattered with his wife's
blood outside a Home Depot. A

retiree described seeing a
woman slumped over on a
bench, blood pouring from her
head. The only child shot
during the spree testified.
"I put my book bag down

and I got shot," he said.
Jurors also saw several

stomach-turning crime-scene
photos, despite protests by the
defense that the pictures were
gratuitous.

Ten people were killed in the
region and three were
wounded in the spree, many of
them shot as they went about
their daily tasks: shopping at a
crafts store, buying groceries,
mowing the lawn, going to
school.
At one point, a handwritten

letter was found tacked to a tree
near a Virginia restaurant where
a man was shot, and it included
the chilling postscript: "Your
children are not safe anywhere
at any time." A tarot card left
near a shooting outside a school
declared: "Call me God."

GOVERNOR FROM PAGE 1

additional $4.2 billion to make
up for the lost revenue.

Schwarzenegger said he
would also summon the Legis¬
lature into special session to
address the budget and further
reform the workers' compen¬
sation system. He has also
promised a balanced budget
that does not include any new
taxes or significant cuts in edu¬
cation and local governments.
The session could begin as
early as today.
"I learned something from all

those years of training and com¬
peting" he said. "What I learned
is that we are always stronger
than we know. California is like
that, too."

As he was sworn in,
Schwarzenegger was accompa¬
nied by fourof the five living for¬
mer governors of California,
including Davis. Only Reagan,
who is suffering from
Alzheimer's disease, was not
present.

The ceremony was devoid of

much of the usual inaugural
pageantry. Bitterness over the
recall vote and the state's finan¬
cial troubles prompted
Schwarzenegger to push for a
more low-key ceremony.

Nevertheless, the inaugura¬
tion had 7,500 invited guests, in
addition to several thousand'
people watching from the
street, and drew such celebri¬
ties as DennisMiller, Jamie Lee
Curtis, Danny DeVito, Rob
Lowe and Vanessa Williams,
who sang the national anthem.
Hundreds of journalists from
around the globe covered the
event, some from Japan, France
and Schwarzenegger's native
Austria.

The recall movement was
launched in February by
activists angered over the
state's budget woes and the
prospect of higher taxes. GOP
Rep. Darrell Issa bankrolled the
effort, spending $1.7 million of
his fortune to get the measure
on the ballot.

Crew searches for
new reality stars

By Julie Slader
Lantern staff reporter

From the "Real World" and
"TheNewlyweds" to "Survivor"
and "Joe Millionaire," reality
shows have taken the nation by
storm, dominating the airwaves
with their outrageous antics and
questionable plots.

On Saturday, Columbus
piano bar Howl at the Moon
hosted interested viewers with
the opportune moment to sky
rocket to celebrity stardom sta¬
tus, when the Reality Bar Crawl
Fall 2003 College Tour strolled
through before venturing to 50
other cites nationwide.

First-season members Eric
Nies from MTV's "Real World"
and Mark Long from "Road
Rules," traveled on the tour to
elicit an energetic crowd
response, while also trying to
elongate their own careers. Nies
and Long are working with 10
other cast members from both
the "Real World" and "Road
Rules" in an effort to discover the
truehuman interestbehind reali¬
ty television series.

"We love putting ourselves
out there and getting the bars all
riled up. We videotape all of the
bar footage for later coverage,
which they love," Nies said.
"People enjoy seeing themselves
on TV, just as much as they like
watchingothers on reality TV."

Withmore than 40 new reality
shows in thedevelopment stages,
applicationswere available upon
request after a $15 fee was paid
and a series ofelaborate question¬
naireswere answered.

Casting directors focus on

threemain areasofconcernbefore
accepting applications: Demo¬
graphic range, the amount of col¬
leges in the area and a preferable
middleAmerica location.

Russ Lowly, owner ofFathem
Entertainment, has joined Nies
and Long in their quest for the
next perfect, yet daring reality
show personalities. Lowly said
the listofpossible reality shows is
endless, and networks are biting
at the bit to entertain the idea to
the public in order to extensively
increase theirprofitmargins.

"Big networks love reality
television because ifs so cheap.
Look at the show 'Friends.' They
eachmake $1 million a show, and
thafsa largeamountofmoney for
a network to spend for a whole
season," Lowly said. "That iswhy
they really want reality shows,
because casting is dramatically
cheaper.Usually thecastmember
just wants the opportunity for
first timeexposure."

Although many of the bar-
goers were entertained by the
idea of being cast on a series, the
real thrill of themomentwas the
video coverage, which is antici¬
pated to be released at the Super
Bowl. Carinne Uslar, a camera

operator working with Fathem
Entertainment, was pleased by
the exciting atmosphere pro¬
duced by the Columbus crowd
and said itwas a perfect place for
video footage and casting.

For those still interested in

applying, be prepared for exten¬
sive interviews, numerous head
shots and psychological
appointments to clarify sanity or
prove insanity in the name of
realityTV entertainment.

f/u&rgeMi a Qe/rntcun,
Hakmrry and fimatrxwrcint

"Your Ethnic Place"
224-6858

Authentic Dishes by chef Daniel
525 S. 4th St. (German village)

20% off w/coupon

beat Michigan
Week 2003
Tuesday, November 18

10:00am-2:00pm
PB and Jam

Make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches to be
delivered to local food banks. Tables will be set up
all across campus. Sponsored by Hillel and Beat

Mipliigaji Week. Contact Bert at
scherr.io@osu.edu for exact locations.

7:00PM-11:00PM
Ohio Union

Wing the Wolverines
Featuring free chicken wings from

Buffalo Wild Wings
Hooters

Quaker Steak & Lube

You can vote and help choose the
"Favorite Wings of OSU Students"

Xcingular Qfits you best" ^
The Ohio Union
The Ohio State I Diversity

www.ohiounion.com/bmw

HAIR . SKIN • NAILS • COSMETICS • BATH fr BODY • ACCESSORIES

we're growing!
are you?

Opportunities
available for:

Management
■ Sales Consultants
■ Stock Assistant
■ Office Assistant
Please stop in or call the
Lennox location.

L^/J Beauty Store' Salon
Lennox Town Center Worthington Mall Sawmill Road £r 161

next to Old Navy next to Kroqers across from Old Navy
421.0368 431.222? 718.9779 £
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Woman
set to lead
Lousiana

By Melinda Deslatte
Associated Press

LAFAYETTE, La. —

Kathleen Blanco, moving past
the victory that made her
Louisiana's first female

governor, is slowly sketching
out her plans for health care,
education and economic
development.

The plans announced
Sunday were still vague, and
included meeting with the
heads of Louisiana's biggest
companies and organizing a
summit to determine how to fix
Louisiana's health care system.
The new governor, who will be
inaugurated Jan. 12, also said
she has had an emergency
preparedness briefing.

"There are a couple of things
we need to do right out of the
gate," Blanco, 60, said in an
afternoon news conference one

day after she won the election.
Blanco, the state's

Democratic lieutenant governor,
defeated conservative Indian-
American Bobby Jindal with 52
percent of the vote in a runoff
election that dashed the
Republican Party's hopes for a
sweep of the Deep South.

Republicans had hoped
Jindal would give them control
of all the governorships in
Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia,
Alabama and South Carolina
for the first time since
Reconstruction.

The win puts the Louisiana
governorship back in the
Democratic column for the first
time since Gov. Mike Foster
was elected eight years ago.

BRAD KEMP/AP

Louisiana Gov.-elect Kathleen Blanco, right, is all smiles as she
arrives for a news conference Sunday in Lafayette, La., as state
Rep. Jerry LeBlanc, D-Lafayette, left, accompanies her. Blanco
defeated conservative Indian-American Bobby Jindal with 52
percent of the vote in a runoff election Saturday, dashing the
Republican Party's hopes for a sweep of the Deep South.

Term limits prevented Foster
from running again, but he had
thrown his support behind
Jindal, his 32-year-old protege
and a Republican whiz kid who
served as an assistant health
secretary under President
Bush.
Jindal, whose concession

speech Saturday never
mentioned Blanto by name,
congratulated his rival Sunday.

"Today is certainly a new
day for Louisiana, and today
should be Kathleen's day," he
said. "We offer our governor-
elect our heartiest support and
will do anything we can to help
her."

Jindal had led in most polls
leading up to Saturday's
election, but the number had
been close. The week before the
election, more than one in 10
voters still was undecided.

"This race happened in the
last 72 hours," said Elliott
Stonecipher, a political

consultant.
Jindal's campaign "simply

put the thing away too soon.
They got overconfident,"
Stonecipher said.

Blanco took most of her
native Cajun area and
swamped Jindal in New
Orleans, where Democratic
Mayor Ray Nagin had
endorsed him instead.

Stonecipher said Jindal
made a mistake when he chose
not to directly attack Blanco
despite her hits at his record as
a former state health and
education official. Instead,
Jindal kept responding by
saying Blanco was running a
negative campaign, distorting
his record and should focus on
her own achievements.
Jindal, who would have

been the first nonwhite
governor in Louisiana since
Reconstruction, said he had no

regrets about how he and his
advisers ran the campaign.

Reagan shooter wants privileges
WASHINGTON (AP) —

John Hinckley Jr., who tried to
assassinate President Ronald
Reagan in 1981, should be
allowed to visit his parents
without being accompanied by
psychiatric hospitalistaff, his
lawyer told a federal judge
yesterday.

Barry Levine told U.S.
District Judge Paul L. Friedman
that unsupervised visits are the
next step in Hinckley's mental
health treatment. Levine said
any other patient at a
psychiatric hospital would have
been allowed such trips by
now.

"Is he going to be judged not
by the law but by the identity of
the victims of his crime?"
Levine asked during his
opening statement. "There is

not a single basis to justify the
rejection of this proposal."

Government lawyers gave
no opening statement.

Hinckley wants Friedman to
let him leave unescorted from
St. Elizabeths Hospital in

Washington and travel three
hours awhv to the
Williamsburg, Va., area to see
his parents 10 times. Five of the
trips would be overnight visits.
Hinckley, 48; has been a

patient at St. Elizabeths since
his acquittal by reason of
insanity in the shooting of
Reagan and three others
outside a Washington hotel in
March 1981. Hinckley said he
shot the president to impress
actress Jodie Foster.

Hospital officials have said
Hinckley's mental health has

shown significant improvement
and he should be allowed to
make unsupervised visits,
though they said there should
be only two trips initially.
Others could follow if the first
two g° well. ' 7 ' j

fteagan's family and the
government oppose the idea. In
a filing, prosecutors wrote: "No
one knows what Mr. Hinckley
is thinking. He has boasted that
he can fool medical experts and
he continually has been proven
deceptive about important
matters throughout the years of
his hospitalization."

In an interview broadcast

yesterday on ABC's "Good
Morning America," Reagan's
son, Ron Reagan Jr., said the
would-be assassin now wants a

"free pass" for his actions.

AARP pledges support
for prescription drug bill

By David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —

Republicans won the blessing of
the politically influential AARP
yesterday for their Medicare
prescription drug bill, but Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy countered
with a scathing attack, saying the
legislation included a "$12
billion slush fund to lure
seniors" into private coverage.

At the White House, President
Bush arranged to meet with
lawmakers who spent months
negotiating the deal and now
must find the votes to pass it.
William D. Novelli, CEO of

the AARP, said in an Associated
Press interview that his group
would "pull out all the stops" to
pass the legislation, including a
three-day television advertising
campaign this week.

The bill is not perfect, he
conceded, "but the country can't
afford to wait for perfect. On
balance, it's the right thing for
seniors in America and their
families."

Kennedy, D-Mass., his party's
leading spokesman on health
matters, said the legislation
offers private insurance more
money to insure each senior than
traditional Medicare spends. At
the same time, he said $12 billion
in additional incentives amount
to a "slush fund.",
Kennedy and Rep. Charles

Rangel, D-N.Y. also attacked a
proposal for direct competition
between traditional Medicare

and the new private plans, a
program they said would
increase premiums for seniors
opting against managed care.

"This debate is no longer
about providing a prescription
drug benefit for seniors. Instead,
it has become a fight to preserve
Medicare for current iarid future
beneficiaries," said Ralftgel, the
senior Democrat on the
Ways and Means Committee.

Supporters of competition1
argue it will control the cost of
Medicare over the long run.

The day's events signaled the
beginning of a politically-
charged clash over the
legislation, which Republican
congressional leaders hope to
push through the House and
Senate in the next several days.

The bill would create a

prescription drug benefit for 40
million elderly and disabled
Medicare beneficiaries beginning
in 2006. Participants would be
offered a chance to purchase
coverage at a monthly premium
of $35. After a $275 deductible,
coverage would pick up 75
percent of drug costs up to
$2,200. There would be no
coverage for out-of-pocket
expenses between $2,200 and
$3,600. After that, coverage
would resume, with
beneficiaries required to make a
limited co-payment.

The bill would establish a new

role for,private health plans in
Medicare, encouraging them to
offer seniors the choice of
receiving coverage under

managed care plans such as
preferred provider organizations.
That system encourages use of
certain doctors but allows
patients to go elsewhere if they
pay extra.

Republicans sought AARP's
endorsement of the bill as an
effective foil against Democratic
attacks that the GOP is out to
destroy the government-run
health insurance program for 40

. million older and disabled
nericans.
Dr their part, Republicans in

recenhiays made a series of late
concessit that were critical to
their sVteSy' J includingadditionalV^P8 designed to
discourage
from dropping covCTS^i&^ffieir*'
retirees once the new federal
benefit begins.

Apart from the AARP, which
boasts 35 million Americans age
50 and older, other interest
groups already have begun to
take sides on the issue. The
American Medical Association
and American Hospital
Association approved it; the
AFL-CIO opposed it.
Republican congressional

leaders sealed a tentative

agreement Saturday with two
Democrats, Sens. John Breaux of
Louisiana and Max Baucus of
Montana. Their next step is to
await word from budget experts
to make sure the measure

doesn't exceed the $400 billion,
10-year price limit that Bush
imposed earlier this year in
requesting legislation.

State calls for dissolution ofNew Rome
COLUMBUS (AP) — Ohio provided by municipalities, such

Auditor Betty Montgomery said as fire and police protection,
yesterday that the village of garbage collection and water or
New Rome, known for decades sewer service. The auditor's office
as a speed trap, should be did not pursue allegations that
dissolved. New Rome did not provide those

A new state law allows Ohio services. Its police department
to request dissolution if a village has been inactive since June,
of fewer than 150 people meets when Police Chief Larry
two of six criteria'. * • ■■ Cunningham and Lt. Roger Kerr

There is no fire

offiiejrs^
mostly in the replacement of" "after Gov. Bob Tatt signed a law
council members, Montgomery that suspends mayor's courts in
said. The village met one of the villages with fewer than 150
law's criteria by failing to people. It was widely.seen as
follow election law for at least
two consecutive election cycles.

The village also did not adopt
a budget based on the amount it
collects in taxes in any year since
1993 — another benchmark for

aimed at New Rome.
"It is clearly in the best

interests of New Rome's citizens
that the village should be
dissolved," Montgomery said.

In July, the Ohio Department

complained that police stops
caused potential customers to
avoid the community.

The department plans to
replace 35 mph signs along the
highway in New Rome with 45
mph signs to match the speed
limit

, on either side of the
village.

Moiwy"scandals have tainted
New Rome four times in the last
10 Jjears.^Last fregii a former

was

sentenced to two years in prison
for stealing $5,600 in court funds.

New Rome residents voted
21-11 in 2002 against dissolving
the village.

Montgomery's recommendation
now goes to Attorney General Jim
Petro, who could ask Franklin
County Common Pleas Court to

dissolution under the law, of Transportation removed the
Montgomery said. only traffic light in the town

A village also could be west of Columbus along its
dissolved if it does not provide at 1,000-foot stretch of U.S. 40.
least two services typically Business owners had long

'(Petro) clearly believes this
village does not serve the
public's interests and should be
dissolved," spokeswoman Kim
Norris said.

MAGNOLIA
THUNDERPUSSY

Icdsvinyl dvds games
^ t'shins c'oth'n8

BUY-SELL-TRADE
n everyday 1155 n high st 421 -1512

GET A
FAST proven system tor

charming, fetching Popularity!
FREE info, toll free 1(866)720-1870

CRIMINAL DEFENSE

Drunk Driving/OMVI
Drug Offenses
Underage Drinking

Assault
All Other Criminal Offenses

Expungement

Joseph E. Scott., LPA
35 East Livingston Ave.
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 221-9790

GET BETTER GRADES!

WITH GETSMART ™
Proprietary Herbal FormulaThat...
♦ Increases Concentration
♦ Improves Memory
♦ Increases Mental Stamina
♦ Boosts Confidence

Non-Prescription ADD Treatment

Special Offer $39-95 plus S/H $5.50
ORDER NOW! www.mindsetlabs.com

Or call toll free 1-888-763-0514 x 201
Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm EST

Send Checks to:
Mindset Laboratories This statement has not been evaluated by the
1101 Portage Path FDA. This product is not intended to
East Lansing, MI 48823 diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

IF ONE OF MY SANDWICHES

DOESN'T HIT THE SPOT,
THERE'S SOMETHING

SERIOUSLY WRONG
WITH YOUR SPOT.

WE DELIVER
2165 N. HIGH ST.

298.8800
1852 N. HIGH ST.

299.8800
1652 NEIL ST.

421.8800

WWW.JIMMYJOHNS.COM

CHIROPRACTIC
* Close to OSU Campus

from Arlington & Grandview

Dr. Kevin Reilly
Chiropractic

SportsPhysician

1605 Fishinger Rd. 1245 W. fi«h Ave. 7010 Perimeter Loop Rd.
614442-8182 614488-8182 614764-4001

www.reillychiropractic.*

GThe, fteJV^Uu
Fashion & Hair Show

Rfrican American Student Services
The multicultural Center
& SugaShaQ Promotions

Thursday, Nov. 20, 2003
Doors Open @ 6 pm
Show starts @ 7pm

Event will be held at
The Ohio State University,

Ohio Union,
1739 N. High St.,
West Ballroom

Free admission with a non-perishable item or $2.
I proceeds will go to support 2 families for the holiday season.
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Amber Adams
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Alana Shockey
USAS Senator

shocKeyj7@osu.edu

Zack West
USAS Senator

west.378@osu.edli

Phillip Bullimore
west Campus Senator
bu!lirnore.2@osu edit

Clayton Bettin
West Campus Senator
betlin.2@osu.edi;

The Undergraduate Student Government Senate - Representing Student Interests
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2 Large 1-Toppin

Valid

Tuesdays
Only!

FREE

Delivery!

2183 N. High at Lane

We Honor Buck- l~D
Open Daily 11AM-3AM

FRESHMADE

2 X TUESDAY

Serbians fail to elect president
BELGRADE, Serbia-

Montenegro (AP) — The
collapse of Serbia's presidential
elections for the third time in just
over a year and a strong
showing by an ultranatiorialist
ally of Slobodan Milosevic has
raised new fears of instability in
this volatile Balkan republic.

Serbia failed for a third time
to elect a president because voter
turnout Sunday was below the
50 percent minimum required by
the law. In a major blow to the
pro-Western authorities, extreme
nationalist candidate Tomislav
Nikolic led his pro-Western rival
with 46 percent of the vote.

Serbia-Montenegro Foreign
Minister Goran Svilanovic said

yesterday the result could be
seen as a sign that Serbia might
be sliding baick toward the
nationalism that led to a series of
Balkan wars in the 1990s.

"Our friends in the international

community are going to be scared
that this is a giant step back,"
Svilanovic said. He urged Serbians
to prevent a hardliner comeback by
backing the pro-Western bloc in
parliamentary elections next
month.

Sunday's vote was
considered a'major test ahead of
legislative Elections, which were
scheduled last week after the

government lost parliamentary
support. In Brussels, European
Union spokeswoman Emma
Udwin called the results

"regrettable" and said it was not
clear they accurately reflect
Serbian "political will."

With its parliament dissolved
and the reformist government
practically ousted, the failed
election plunged Serbia into a
power vacuum. The popularity
of the pro-Western bloc has
plummeted because of constant
bickering among its leaders and

poor living standards. Labor
protests are on the rise, and
people are generally dissatisfied.

Nikolic, 51, deputy leader of
the Serbian Radical Party, had
been banking that
disillusionment with the

democracy and theWest would
help his cause."Yesterday he saiid
the parti,'' was entering the
parliamentary race "certain'^f

Earlier he dedicated the

"victory" toliis party's leader,
Voijislav Seselj, who, like
Milosevic, is being tried at the
U.N. war crimes tribunal in The
Hague, Netherlands.

"This is a defeat for Serbia,"
said Dragoljub Micunovic, the
73-year-old candidate of the pro-
Western ruling coalition. He had
just 35 percent of the vote,
according to preliminary results,
even though pre-election polls
had put him ahead.

X Campus

EYE'STYLES
"Fashion For Your Eyes

32 E. 15th Avenue • 291-EYES
You can now schedule your eye exam online at

www.eye-styles.com

[$ii9.6d;$i39.6o
|Soft contact lens package* {Colored contact lens package*
I Includes eye exam, contact lens fit, 6 | Includes eye exam, contact lens fit, 6
I months follow-up care & 6 pairs of clear | months follow-up care & 6 pairs of clear
I disposable contact lenses. v I disposable contact lenses. x

I 'Some restrictions may apply. EYEjSTYLE' I "Some restrictions may apply. EYEjSTYLE'
^Expires 6/30/04 ' ^Expires 6/30/04

Eye exams by licensed OD's: Doctor Dave Gill & Associates

Search over 250,000 scholarships
in our free database

Receive relevant scholarship
updates through email

Increase your success rate
through articles and advice

.
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Don't be left in the dark

when you pay for college.

There are 250,000 ways to pay for
college with our Scholarship Channel.

What a great job...getting paid to try on clothes!

X

Abercrombie & Fitch and Hollister Co. are
looking for guys to be our fit models. Both
full & part time positions are available.

What is a fit model? Well, you come to
our home office in New Albany to try on
clothes so we can see if they fit as they
were designed to fit. However, there's just
one catch. You have to be just the right size.

Do you fit into one of the following
categories?

Height Chest Waist

Small: 5'8"-5'i0" 35"-37" 30"
Medium: 5'10"-6' 38"-40" 32"

Large: 6'-6'2" 40"-42" 34"
XL: 6'-6'2" 42"-44" 36"

If you meet these requirements and are
interested in becoming an Abercrombie
& Fitch or Hollister Co. fit model, please
e-mail your name, phone number,
measurements & availability to:

ANF_mensmodels@abercrombie.com.

Abercrombie & Fitch HOLLISTER Co.

Hundreds
mourn 15
deaths in
France

www.thelantern.com/scholarships

By Pierre-yves Roger
Associated Press

ST. NAZAIRE, France —

Church bells chimed and

foghorns blasted yesterday as
this Atlantic coast shipbuilding
town paid tribute to 15 people
who fell to their deaths while
visiting the world's largest and
most expensive ocean liner.

Hundreds of people gathered
at the base of the vast, 21-story-
tall Queen Mary 2 to observe a
moment of silence for those who
died when a metal gangway
collapsed Saturday, sending
victims plunging at least 50 feet
to a concrete floor.

Saint-Nazaire, a blue-collar
coastal town, has built its
existence around the shipyard.
And the QM2 was its highest
profile creation.

"Here, everyone feels more or
less affected," said Sylvie
Nerand, 48, who has a friend
whose sister died. "We're all
sad."

Up to 32 others were injured
when the metal gangway
collapsed, as dozens crossed it to
board the ship from the dock.

On Sunday, hundreds of
sobbing visitors, including
family members and local
residents, poured into shipyard
parking lots to share their grief,
offer flowers or write in a book
of condolences.

Flags flew at half-staff over

REMY DE LA MAUVINIERE/AP

A man lays flowers at the gate of the St. Nazaire shipyard, western
France, yesterday to pay homage to the victims of the Queen Mary 2
gangway collapse that killed sixteen people and injured thirty one
on Saturday. The Queen Mary 2 is seen in background.

police stations and St Nazaire's
city hall, and French President
Jacques Chirac and Prime
Minister Jean-Pierre Raffarin
visited.

Celebrations planned for next
month, ahead of the launch set
for Jan. 12, are' now in doubt.
The ship was being built for
Britain's Cunard Lines, which is
owned by Miami-based Carnival
Corp. Cunard has said the
maiden voyage frorti
Southampton, England, to Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., would likely go
ahead as planned.

The cause of the accident is
still unknown. Regional
prosecutor Pierre-Marie Block
said he has opened an
investigation into possible
criminal charges. Officials at
ship builder Alstom Marine

Chantiers de l'Atlantique said
they would not speculate on
what caused the collapse.
Most of the victims were

relatives or friends of shipyard
workers and cleaning crews.
Two friends who died, Charlene
Rio and Celine Duchesne, both
20, had just landed temporary
jobs on the Queen Mary'2.

"This was their first and their
last day of work," said .friend
Eve Denie, 22. "And they didn't
ever even set foot on the boat."
About 48 people were

crowded onto the gangway
when it collapsed. The
gangway was used several
times the night before without
incident, said Philippe
Bouquet-Nadaud, a spokesman
for French engineering giant
Alstom.

Outside Tuttle Park Garage
Hours: Mon-Fri 7am - 6pm, 292-3000

NEW: Large Dining Room

Now Serving: Hot Entrees For Lunch

FRESH:

Pastries

Bagels/Spreads
Fruit

Coffee/Tea
Juice

Smoothies

Snacks

Convenience
Items

Quiche
Hot Dogs

FEATURING:

Boars Head Meat

Sandwiches
Wraps
Salads
Soup



• ARTS
CALENDAR
TUESDAY 11/18

Arson Welles
CafeBourbon St.
2216 Summit
10 p.m.
$3

Capture the Flag/
Little Orphan Anarchy
Bernie's 1896N. High
10 p.m.
$3

WEDNESDAY 11/19

Christ Analog/
The Last Vegas
Skully's 1151N. High
9 p.m.
$5

Rock Against Violence
feat. Silencio/Mortimur/
The Moist Star
Little Brother's 1100N. High
7p.m.
$5

Dirt Bike Annie/Delay
Bernie's
10 p.m.
$5

THURSDAY 11/20

No Candy/ Luasa Raelon
TheMadlab 105 N. Grant
9 p.m.
$5

Madrugada
5:01 Jazz Bar 501 Park
10 p.m.
$5

Bleed Clean/ More
Heart than Talent
Little Brother's
8 p.m.
$4

FRIDAY11/21

The Vague

9 p.m.

Tord Gustavsen Trio
Wexner Center Performance
Space
8 p.m.
$12

Dub Side of the Moon/
Easy All-Stars
Little Brother's
8 p.m.
$8

Penetrate feat.

Bugz in the Attic
Standard Lounge
303 S. Front
9 p.m.
$5

SATURDAY 11/22
Naked Aggression/
Swindle/ The Frisk
Bernie's
10 p.m.
$5

Planes Mistaken for
Stars/ Lovedrug
Little Brother's
7 p.m.
$7

MONDAY 11/24
The Rapture/Beans
Little Brother's
7 p.m.
$10
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Students demonstrate
culture through dance

Soma
aims for
fame

By Jason Brown
Lantern staff writer

Recent winners of the 2003
"Blitz Local StuffRumble," local
band Soma is finally receiving
some overdue accolades.

Soma competed against
more than 40 other Columbus-
area bands, advancing to the
finals on Nov. 9. With the
support and votes from the
fans in attendance, they beat
out Central Ohio heavy hitters
Semisextile and Superfreak to
win the audience-decjded
contest. For Soma's lead singer,
John Black, winning this type of
contest is important.

"To come out and put on a
good show and have the
people like what we're doing
is a great feeling," Black said.
Following the victory, the

band hosted an after-party at
the band's campus home to
celebrate and pick up the
music where they left off.

Between the contest and
the band's growing
popularity, Black and
keyboardist Justin Roth said
they feel optimistic and
confident in the band's future.

"We feel that we are

producing a unique sound
and people are responding to
something fresh," Roth said.

The band often mixes up its
set between originals and
covers offering renditions of
Louis Armstrong's "What a
Wonderful World" or a tune
from soul crooner Lionel Richie.

With such a wide spectrum
of influences feeding this

SEE SOMA PAGE 8

By Taya Flores
Lantern staff writer

Artform, rhythmic beats,
costumes and music culminate
within Ohio State dance
groups to promote diversity.
Alternately, the rhythmic

pulses and the sound of
experiencing foreign culture
creates a hypnotizing energy.

"We explore . different
types of music like hard fock
and apply our hip-hop style
of dance," said Shubha Singh,
a sophomore in biology and
DanceLinx dancer. "We have
different backgrounds,
ethnicities and cultures."

DanceLinx is an OSU dance
team that focuses on hip-hop
styles and rhythms but also
works to promote ideals of
integrity, responsibility and
good attitudes, Singh said.

OSU hosts a diverse
collection of dance teams with
varying styles that range from
hip-hop to Oriental Folk. Multi¬
racial groups form around music
and a passion for dance to create
teams that promote diversity
and cultural awareness.

"We present a combination
of Oriental styles to show
different diversities to people
through ethnic .dances from
Mongolia, Korea, China and
Southeast Asia," said Becky Lu,
advisor of Oriental Folk dance.

Other OSU dance groups that
present cultural dances include
the Ballroom Dance Team and
Worldwide Folk dance. The
Ballroom Dance team has a
concentration on Latino culture
with dances like rumba, cha-cha
and tango.

The World-Wide Folk
Dancers showcase Romanian,
Mexican and Oriental folk
dances. Some of their dances
include Mexican dances such
as Los chiapaneces, Los
viejitos, Las sandunga, La
bamba and El jarabe tapatilo.

"Our purpose is to practice,
learn and present authentic

ethnic dances from around the
world," said Bill Stewart, leader
ofWorldwide Folk dance.

Presenting cultural aspects
like dance to people helps
them understand the culture,
said Jenny Liu, lead dancer for
Oriental Folk.

This cultural understanding
breeds unity and breaks down
stereotypes.

"We want to change
stereotypes about hip-hop and
dance," said Latoya King,
president of DanceLinx. "In a
show you see everyone's
personality, but there's only
one team. Our motto is 'one
chain, many linx.'"
Teamwork is a priority

within dance; a parallel to
diversity because people have
to work together. Many of the
dance groups emphasize
teamwork as a primary goal.

"Mutual respect is definitely
key to everything, it's all about
working together with one
another," said Adam Salviani,
officer for Ballroom dance team.

Principles like respect,
discipline and a positive attitude
are key to enjoying dance.

"The door is a threshold, once
you cross it your attitude should
be positive. We don't need inner-
negativity," King said.

Many of the dancers gain
experience and enjoyment

Alum strums a nice guitar

ADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN

DanceLinx president Latoya King, right, busts a move with her
team during rehearsal at the Ohio Union last week.

from performing.
"I just enjoy dance," Liu said.

"I can just forget all my troubles,
unhappiness and work."

Self-expression and creativity
help dancers realize their art. The
Oriental Folk dance team

performs to compositions by
famous Asian groups who tell
love stories. The group
choreographs dances to reveal
the story to the audience.

A dance called "Dai" from an

isolated South Chinamountain
region imitates a peacock. The
costumes for the dance are an

iridescent sky blue with
embroidered detail. The dance
showcases the movement and
beauty of the peacock

Another artistic oriental

SEE DANCE PAGE 8

than the key I use to. unlock
their inhibitions and turn them
on to a good time," Logsdon
said. "I refuse to settle with
being background music. I
believe that my job as an
entertainer is to move my
audience to respond to me.
That response — be it a smile
or a tear, a curse or a cheer—
is my reward."

A graduate of Ohio State,
Logsdon began playing the
campus scene during his
junior year after friends
commented on his talent.

He describes himself as a

quiet man and compares
himself to the slightly nerdy,
but big-hearted Paul Pfieffer
of the television show, "The
Wonder Years."

"I may be able to get in
front of a crowd of 500 people
and sing to them, but I'm
pretty much a reserved guy,
maybe even shy," Logsdon
said. "The first time I
realized I needed to play
was after hearing a choir
accompanied by an
electric guitar play
Kansas', 'Dust in the
Wind.' I was in awe.

After that, I bought my
first guitar from the
JCPenny's catalog for
$65."
Although Logsdon is

drawn by an
unavoidable magnetic
force to music and
lyrics, he said he strives
to dedicate his life and

time to his family. As a
performer, Logsdon's salary
is dependent solely on four
shows a week which allows
him time to spend with his
family.
"I have my wife and I have

five children. I believe my job

SEE ALUM PAGE 8

By Julie Slader
Lantern staff writer

replace the money squandered
on drinks.

Logsdon's love for music
came to be after performing in
his church choir as a child. His
love increasingly grew into a
passion for performing classic
rock songs ranging from the
Eagles to Jimmy Buffet.

For Logsdon, music is a
medicine, a drug of which he
can never get enough. It is a
tool for venting, but more
importantly, it is an outlet into
the minds and hearts of his
fans.

"The music I

play is
lothing
more

He is a husband, a father, a
friend, and a musician. But
most of all, he is an
entertainer.

To some, he is an unknown
legend. But for those who
have experienced a
performance by local musician
Chris Logsdon, they know
they will walk away with
more than a buzz and the
simple idea of spending an
evening in a bar.

Instead, they leave
with a contagious
smile and a

memory in
their pocket
to

ASHLEY
HOFFMAN

Scarf
steals
boy's
thunder

Dear Ashley,
Ever since I read about two

young women who defended
themselves from attack by
using their headscarves —
one incident was in Iran, the
other in Pennsylvania— I
started wearing headscarves a
lot. I like the way they look,
and I think of it as a tribute to
women's power and
ingenuity.

The problem is my
boyfriend. He doesn't want
me wearing them at all. I
think he's coming from the
belief that it's a man's role to
defend women and he's
threatened by any account of
a woman fighting her battles
herself.
Ifs my opinion that he has

no business telling me what I
should or shouldn't wear on
my head. I don't tell him how
to dress, although I have
given strong suggestions.
What do you think?

ScarfWarrior

Dear Scarf Warrior,

Terry Moore would have a
lot to say about this. Let me
explain.

Terry Moore ofWomen's
Studies 317: Women in Film
fame is a favorite in Ohio State
Women's Studies circles. She is
known for deconstructing
gender roles and pointing out
more phallic symbols in Joan
Crawford movies than you
ever knew existed. I had the
good fortune of taking her
class three years ago and so
did my roommate. Ever since,
she has been referenced
constantly:

Some examples: After seeing
the Axe cologne commercial, we
said, "Terry Moore would have
something to say about this!"
Howard Stern? "Terry Moore
would have a field day!" The
movie "Shallow Hal?" "Don't
even get Terry Moore started on
that one," we agreed, as we
walked out of the theater.

SW, the actual etiquette part of
your question is easy. No, no one
has the right to tell you what to
wear. Polite people do not make
unsolicited comments about other
peoples' appearances, unless it is
universally considered to be
something one would want to
know about, likemisplaced
buttons or unzipped zippers or
food.

This means haircuts, styles of
dress, choice of shoes, weight and
facial expressions are all off limits.

On another note, if Imay turn
my etiquette advice intomore of a
relationship tone for just a second,
why are you with someone that is
threatened by something you
wear on your head?

There is a difference
between someone who is
chivalrous and someone who is
controlling. If I were your
boyfriend, I would feel lucky to
have found such a creative,
caring and empathetic woman
who internalizes news stories
and translates that passion into
accessories.

You sound like a gem! I can't
speak for Terry Moore, but I
think she might agree.

Dear Ashley,
My friends and I go out all

the time, maybe even four or
five times a week, and we
have been doing this for
about two years. Last month,
one of the girls in our group
lost her job and she has no
extra money to go out. She
usually acts depressed when
we are getting ready to leave,
until someone inevitably
offers to buy her a drink, and
then someone else says that
they will too, and she ends up
comingwith us.

The "drink" that someone
offers her turns into three and
she drinks just as much as she
did before she lost her job, on
our tab! How can I not be
tricked into paying for her
drinking habit? Sick Of
Being SugarMama.

SEE SCARF PAGE 8
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MOVIE REVIEW

Film portraysVietnam confusion
Jake Kimar

For The Lantern

"Violence in America today is
not caused by the war, it's not
caused by repression, there is no
romantic ideal involved," said
President Nixon, commenting on
violent political upheaval. "Let's
recognize these people for what
they are. They're not romantic
revolutionaries, they're the same
thugs and hoodlums that have
always plagued the good
people."

Had the revolutionary group,
the Weather Underground,
understood the distinction
between Nixon's "thugs and
hoodlums" and "the good
people," they could have put
down their sticks of dynamite
and gone back to picking daisies.
But, as the documentary film
"The Weather Underground"—

by Sam Green and Bill Siegel—
shows, the Vietnam War-era
made such simple judgments
anything but.

The documentary threads
together stories that follow some
of the main players of the
militant faction of the Students
for a Democratic Society through
archival footage and interviews
with the now age-tattered
dissidents. The film chronicles

bombings and riots perpetrated
by the Weatherman, a group
dedicated to the violent
overthrow of the U.S.
Government. The film also
addresses the questionable
circumstances surrounding the
killings of black political leaders
and FBI wrong-doing.
Inter-spliced are media

reactions to the tumultuous
times. The film also sketches an
intimate portrayal of how key

members of the Weathermen
understand —or fail to

understand—the relevance of
their actions as time and
circumstance have now

distanced them into a

retrospective approach.
The documentary excelled

not in presenting a chronology
of events but instead in
conveying a sense of confusion
and futility in attempting to
derive any over-arching clarity
from the events and ideals
involved in the era. Of course, if
one is searching for relevance in
regards to these trying times,
plenty can be drawn.

Most interesting was how
these resolved idealists

eventually hung up their guns
and got jobs, raised children and
acquiesced to their almost fated
anachronism.
Bernardine Dohrn, a

Weatherman leader, was forced
underground for 11 years due
to the warrant for her arrest.
Before disappearing from sight,
she described the last
interaction with her parents as
she parted for what she
suspected would be the last
time. "My parents weren't
political. They didn't have
anyway.to put my need to run
into a framework," she said.
It was these disparities of

understanding that the film
exhibited strongly and it goes so
far as to encourage the viewer to
attempt to put these
misunderstandings into a
framework of their own.

"TheWeather Underground"
will be shown tonight in the
Wexner Center's Film and Video
beginning at 7 p.m. Co-director
Sam Green will host a reception
for the film at 6 p.m.

COURTESY OF SAM GREEN AND BILL SIEGEL

SOMA FROM PAGE 7

band's creativity, each original
song has a different origin with
a varying tempo and mood that
works within their self-
described ambient-progressive-
alternative style.

The uniqueness of the band
lies in the sum of its parts. It
begins with the driving rhythm
section of Marcus Wilson on

drums and Matt Wilson, the
aggressive and animated
bassist.

The two musicians are

versatile enough to form the
backbone to nearly any style of
music. Guitarist Brian Hughes
along with keyboardist Roth push
the limits from sweepingmelodic
songs to straight rock or blues.

Taking the lead position and
steering this menagerie of sound
is Black, who sings with
emotion and conviction, and

reaches out into the audience,
bringing the listener into the
scenario of every song. His voice
is like a roller coaster rising and
falling as it speeds along the
racing melodies constructed by
his fellow bandmates.

They continue to hone their
sound and hope to become a
Columbus favorite, eventually
spreading their music across
North America, according to their
Web site, www.somareal.com.

Samples of their music are
available on the site, including
tracks from their newest release
and fourth studio album, "Real."

The 11-track record eases in
and out of each song in a
connective fashion and explores
sounds ranging from classical to
a laid-back R&B style. The band
is pleased with their latest effort
and it feels the new material

^d%i
COURTESY OF SOMA

Guitarist Brian Hughes, left, and vocalist John Black of Soma recently
took top honors in the Blitz's Local Stuff competition.

translates well to its live show. and AliasX Nov. 21 at the
Touring has taken the band Alrosa Villa. The band will take

throughout the state and across to the road soon after for a show
the Midwest. The band will Dec, 4 at Howard's in Bowling
play alongside Closer than Far Green, Ohio.

DANCE FROM PAGE 7

dance is from Uygur, an ethnic
group that is known for its
kindness. The dance movement
is very quick because the people
are very outgoing, Lu said.

Warm hearts and outgoing
natures are kindred spirits to
many of those in the swing
club.
"All my friends are from

swing club," said Desiree
Roffers, theater major and
swing club officer. "We hang
out afterwards and it's a great
way to meet people."

The social aspect of dance
brings diversity to a personal
level for many performers.

"We have 10-12 foreign
exchange students and
through it all we've become
good friends," Salviani said. "If
that's not diversity, I don't
know what is."

SCARF FROM PAGE 7

Dear SOBSA,
Who exactly is holding a gun

to your head?
Apart from apparently

having manipulative alcoholics
for best friends, your only
problem is that you can't say no!
Don't offer to buy her a drink
unless you are prepared to and
don't suggest that she come to
the bar in the first place.
If you are interested in her

not only as a drinking buddy but
as a real friend, you will look for
cheaper activities to do together.
You could also, if you are not
willing to give up the booze,
throw her a forty and drink at
home. They are two and a half
dollars.

Ashley Hoffman is a senior in English
and can be reached for questions and
comments at hoffman.308@osu.edu

ALUM FROM PAGE 7

on earth is to raise my children,
and actually have the time to be
a 'real' dad. That's the most

important thing to me," Logsdon
said. " They are such a gift."

Every Tuesday night for the
past two y^a,^,,L.0gS.dpn has
played his-youtine gig at Ledo's
on Hjgh;Stre|jt. lylqnifta Byrns,
co-owner of Ledo's said she is

continuously impressed by
Logsdon's heart, character and
professionalism. She said she
considers him a part of the
Ledo's family.

Since Logsdon has performed
at Ledo's, the normal business for a

. Tuesday night has more than
quadrupled, averaging nearly 600
people a night. Burns said Logsdon
has become a vital commodity to
their business, but more

importantly, has become a friend.
"Chris is a very unique

individual, and I can't say
enough good things about him,"
Burns said. "One time for
Christmas he made all the
employees at Ledo's a Christmas
CD and even bought ,the
maintenance man, JoJo, a
Christmas gift.

"He's such a compassionate
man. He has truly turned this
place around," she said.

For the past two years, Andrea
Miller, a senior in business
marketing and logistics, has
shared in -the entertaining
environment Logsdon produces
foryhis iansu MiUer said shenjg.
impressed by Logsdon's ability to
draw the crowd together with his
charisma and said she is surprised
he has not played outside ofOhio.

"He has such a great stage
presence that allows for
everyone to relate to the music,"
Miller said. "I am shocked that
his musical talents and

entertaining abilities haven't
taken him to places like Florida,
or other tourist towns with fun,
entertaining music bars."

Logsdon, now 42 years old, is
pleased with his growing
popularity and credits it to the
fans who have been with him
since the beginning.

Ten years ago, Chris Johnson,
a graduate of OSU, met Logsdon
at the Street Scene during one of
Logsdon's sets. He said he was
immediately intrigued by the
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musicians ability to connect and
share the same mind-frame with
another generation.
"I love watching him play.

He hears and knows everything
that the crowd wants," Johnson
said. "I've seen people mutter a
song they would like to hear
uruigr their^bregth, pot thinkjpg
Chris would hear them. Next
thing you know, the next chord
Chris hit's on his guitar is the
song the person requested. Then,
he just shoots them a smile."

Throughout his own musical
career, Logsdon has made an
effort to help others along the way.
He said he appreciates all music
and applauds the efforts of others
who attempt to share how they
interpret a song lyric or mood.

Sudhir Ranganath, a graduate
of OSU, met Logsdon 13 years
ago while performing at an open
mic night. After the set, Logsdon
approached him about the
opportunity to sing between sets.

Ranganath describes his long
time friend as a man full of heart
and generosity. He said he looks
to him as a model of success.

"The fact kids still come out

A fan helps out with Chris Logsdon's
COURTESY OF CHRIS LOGSDON

'harmonics" during a show at Ledo's on High.

— after 21 years — to watch
Chris play, is quite a testament,"
Ranganath said. "As a musician
myself, the competitive side of
me will never understand how
people just keep coming back.
But the admirer side of me

knows exactly why and will

always keep coming back too."
Logsdon said music is his

calling and knows he is extremely
blessed to pursue a career he loves.
Although he is unsure about his
future plans for performing, he
said there will come a time when
he must hang it up.

"When my youngest
daughter is old enough to drink
in the bar I'm playing in, then I'll
know my time is done,"
Logsdon said. "I have just been
blessed to find something I'm
uniquely good at and able to
build a life upon."

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Blunder
5 Snug retreat
9 Off target
14 Toward the

center of
15 Nabisco favorite
16 Artist Picasso
17 Slammer or

clink
18 Requirement
19 Preceding in

order
20 Chucks
22 Breakfast menu

item
24 Pub servings
26 One of these

days
27 Double-breasted

woolen coat
31 Roman salad?
35 Dull, persistent

pain
36 Shut with force
38 Greek island
39 Regret with

bitterness
40 Irritable
42 D.C. wheeler-

dealer
43 Guide
45 Bill of fare
46 Citrus fruit
47 Moved in a

group
49 Beef entree
51 UCLA word
53 Sooty matter
54 Small waterfalls
58 Complete
62 Undersea

menace of
WWII

63 Raise
65 Fall garden?
66 Greek letter
67 Cozy
68 Marsh grass
69 Harden
70 Advantage
71 Chatters

DOWN
1 Nitty-gritty
2 Aware of
3 Elevator man
4 Abandon
5 Rubbish

6 Before,
poetically

7 Ooze
8 Fusses
9 Near
10 Sailor
11 Footnote wd.
12 Trudge along
13 Tender
21 Wallach or

Whitney
23 Fierce mythical

bird
25 Capital of

Oregon
27 Swamp
28 Sharp
29 Shout of

30 Show indecision
32 Tint of old

photographs
33 Very small

particles
34 Rent again
37 Skimpy skirts
40 Before birth
41 Dip

Solutions
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scheme
48 Performed
50 Operate
52 Song part
54 Cows' chews

57 Transmit
59 Concept
60 Powerful stink
61 Conclusions
64 Sept. preceder
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furnished rentals
1 - 6 bedroom. Spacious
apartments - house, fireplace.
One block, shopping, park,

Extra nice. 1 & 2 bedroom,
furnished, utilities paid, no pets.
$395 & up. Call 837-8778.

324 Buttles, A/C, hardwood
floors, living room, dining room,
modern kitchen. Dishwasher,
basement, W/D, off-street
parking. $795/month. Totally
remodeled.

33 E. 14th. Available now, close
to Starbucks, efficiencies $295,
rooms $195, utilities paid, parking
& furniture option, secure & quiet,
for serious students, deposit &

efficiency/studio
#1 GRAD House, FREE high
speed Internet - Rent move-in
specials, 1456 Neil Avenue,
furnished, utilities paid, quiet,
non-smoking, clean, freshly
painted, central air, laundry,
parking, a quiet home for the

2060 N. High St.
Secure Building

294-5381
www.ohio-stater.com

Newly Decorated,

Drawing for S500
FREE GROCERIES
November 30th

• All utilities & cable paid
High.speed internet

available
• Parking garage

Microwave/Full size frig
• Full size beds
Coin-op laqndry

New workout room
Short term Leases Avail.

bedroom luxury apartn
Across from OSU Business
College. All utilities &
housekeeping included. Call 294-
5551.

86 W. LANE, 1 bdr, fall rental,
fully carpeted, refrig, • &
microwave only. Shared
kitchen, parking, laundry
facilities, efficiency. $325/mo.

AVAILABLE NOW &
Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations "

off-street parking,
available, $395-

ith, short term lease
All utilities paid! 291-

CUTE, QUIET upstairs apt by
Wendy's at 33 E. 9th. Cozy
kitchen. Freshly painted,
carpet, paddle fan & blinds, near
busline, no pets, off-street
parking. $300 + dep. 523-4075.
FURNISHED STUDIO, 137 VN
9th 1st floor, own kitchen/bat!
private entrance. $425. (now

furnished
1 bedroom

$300/ MO includes all utiliti
furnished bdrm. Share kit. @
bath w/ 1 student. Furnished,
quiet study room. On Tuller St.
between Lane & Frambes. 6

Call 299-3351.

1 BEDROOM furr
apartments, clean & quiet, short
walk to medical & law schools.
10th Ave. & Highland St. includes
gas, water, heat & off-street
parking, available Fall quarter.
$400-$440/month. owner/agent
679-2506.

individual lease contracts

College. All utilities
housekeeping included. Call 294-
5551.

AVAILABLE NOW &
Extensively remodeled studio
suites in prime locations. Air-
conditioning, on-site laundrv
facilities, off-street parking
Furniture available, $395-
$445/month, short term lease
available. All utilities paid! 291-
5001.

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
Village area, 5 min. w;
Medical Center, $375/month,
water paid. 1 year lease, no pets
/smokers. Graduate/Professional
students in building. 989-4588.
FOR IMMEDIATE sub-lease 1
bedroom furnished with laundry
facility. Rent plus utilities $573
Close to campus and shuttle
service. Email hubb-e-

. rasool@msn.com or call 419-
» 882-9257.

GRANDVIEW: GORGEOUS 1
bedroom, 1 bath, completely
updated, 10 minutes from
campus, hardwood floors, large
kitchen, $599/month with heat &
water included! 614-486-9833.

NEIL - N. of Lane @ West
Tompkins. Deluxe furnished 1
large 14 x 18 bedroom, A/C,

:or, clean,
il for Grad

or serious students. All utilities,
$480/MONTH, 614-832-6989

NEIL AVENUE. 1 bedroom, bus
stop in front, good condition.
$450/month + deposit. 864-6664
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. 137 W. 9th. $250/month,
utilities paid. 486-2095, 561-
5058.

furnished
2 bedroom

130 W. 9th Ave. - Spacious,
clean, safe, quiet-area, off-street
parking, $650/mo. (614)975-
3687.

1492 PENNSYLVANIA AVE
Newly remodeled, DW, W/D,
ceiling fans. Short walk to OSU
hospitals. 262-6662.

, washer/dryer
facilities, paid

FIRST MONTH FREE! Victorian
Village area, 5 min walk to
Medical Center, $650/month,
water/electric paid. 1 year lease,
no pets/smokers.
Graduate/Professional students

•89-4588.

NEWLY furnished in
secure, quiet 10 unit bldg.
Includes dishwasher, microwave,
cable TV. all linens, kitchen

tc. on-site laundry,
camera monitored off-street
parking. Will consider flex, lease

' security deposit. Has
Just

50/month
614a

THIRD FLOOR, 2BDR. own
kitchen & living room. Share
bath. Utilities paid. 133 W. 9th
Ave. $600/mo. 486-2095 561-
5058.

3 bedroom
222 W. Lane Ave. Luxury 3

OSU
Business College. Great views,

included. Call 294-5551.

1.5 BA, LR & DR. Fully
led. $995/mo. 215

Chatham Road. Call 268-0888.

furnished
4 bedroom

15*.', Norwich. 4 bedroom
ished unit. Available NOW!!

Black leather couches, full size
beds, brand new kitchens w/
corian countertops. Off street
parking and more. Rent with a
group or we'll match you with
roommates. Call 294-1684.

unfurnished
rentals

#1 #1 Website Security Deposit
Specials! 2167 N 4th $695 rent
$100 deposit, see online photos
at SalesOneRealty.com Agent
owned 884-8484.

2 bdr. Carpeted coin
operated laundry. A/C,
appliances, 87 E. 4th Avenue.
405 Alden, 206-9029.
& 2 bedroom apartments
n west of Lennox. No pets.
vw.ColonyClubOhio.com

488-4817 or 488-1214

6 bedroom. Spacious
apartments - house, fireplace.
One block, shopping, park,
tennis, & more. 294-4444.

AFFORDABLE & CLOSE
1- 6 Bdr. Apts & Homes
North & Central Campus
Fireplaces, Jacuzzis,

Decks, WD
Starting @ S225-S375/

N. High St., Neil, etc.
Southwest Campus Area

Apartments &
Half-Doubles

University Apartments
65 W. 9th Ave.

291-5416 / 299-6840

COME ONE
COMEALL

Holiday House Apts.
has a TownHouse
for fall (December)

$675 (6 Month Lease)
No Pets

Residents Pay Gas & Electric
1480 Neil Avenue

(Rental office)
299-2882

PGLLAi

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. 15th Ave

www .pellaco .com
AVAILABLE NOW
Call lor an appointment or

stop by our office.

ROOMS, EFFICIENCIES
1, 2, 3,4, and 5 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

OLENTANGY RIVER F
Ackerman. UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIAL RATES!! Studios, 1,2
&3 bdrms with A/C. Garbage
disposals, CHEAP gas budgets,
free shuttle to & from campus
free fitness & tanning. Call 261

on the web

unfurnished
rentals

416 E. 14th Ave.
1 bedroom apts.
all utilities paid,

appliances included,
flexible leasing from
$300-S450/month

459-4591/2 Clinton St.
1 or 2 bedroom

apartments, 1 bath,
range & refrigerator

$500/month

60 E. 8th Ave.
2 bedroom

1 bath flat, R & R,
S435/month

Hardwick Inc.
Real Estate
299-9067

1, 2 & 3
459 Clinton - artist studio 60 E
8th and 66 E 8th. Off street

k about winter rent
specials. Call Dave

374-2618.

1-5 BEDROOMS. Houses and
apartments. Many price ranges.
Call RZ Realty 486-7070,
www.rzrealty.com

2 baths
$900. 327-4268.
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL, 2

jmodeled
Campus,

garage. Day 837-2636, Evening;
476-2744.

AVAILABLE NOW 1,2,3.4 and
5 bedroom units. Super locations,
parking, air conditioning,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
273-7775.

$305-$52!
$200 security deposit.
Properties 294-8988,
heritage.com
COLDWELL BANKER
Commerical...Various N. Campus
locations, newly renovated, 1"
BR units. Call 358-RENT today!
EASTON, POLARIS, & NW area
apartments available. 1 & 2 bdms
Features free athletic club
membership, pool, clubhouse.
Easton, on-site fitness &
business center. Ask about 50%
off & free dvd player. From $500
(614)760-5663.

FALL
RENTALS

Clean! Clean! Clean!

1271 HunterAve. $595

394 East 15th Ave. 11,000

• A/C, Carpet, GE appliances
• Miniblinds, Ceiling fans
• Excellent maintenance
• Newly painted, cleaned
• Off-street, lighted parking

MONARCH
RENTALS, LTD.
614/447-2500

www .monarchosu .com

NO PETS PLEASE!

NORTH CAMPUS area. Large
1& 2. newly renovated:
carpet, vinyl, doors, win
close to laundry facilities, off-
street parking, flexible lease, no
pets. Only $275/month or
$350/month. Call 402-3778.
NORTH CAMPUS duplex 2 1/2
bedroom,' new bath, ceiling fans,

Day 837-2636, EveningESS!744.
OSU- half double, 2 bedrooms, 1
bedrooms & efficiency
apartments. Appliances, a/c.
Various locations, 457-1749 or
469-3591 ■

RENT TO OWN 2 BDR home
Efficiency apartment also. 1 mi.
from Lane & High. Internet, tour
@ www.fsboad.com/wlso/
Wilson (614)262-008^
SHORT NORTH- Very large^
1 & 2 bedroom, great loo
$450/mo & up. 294-4444.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Highland @
8th. Upstairs apartment. 1 BR
$375/mo., 2 BR $475/mo.
Appliances, AC, garage
available. CampusApartment.biz,

VICTORIAN VILLAGE
DEPOSIT & LOW RATES!! Cozy
& quiet 1 & 2 bdrm with A/C,
security systems, CHEAP gas
budget. Call about our daily —
special. 221-8161

unfurnished
efficiency/studio

cabinets, deck, full kitchen,

#B now. 82 Chittenden. Large
kitchen, W/D, pet, parking r ~J
furniture options. $315 + utilit
459-2734.

2117-19 SUMMIT St.- F
located near Lane Ave. with
utilities included! Will allow .

kr.buckeyereaiestate.com

unfurnished
efficiency/studio

2452-2458 N. High St.- Beautiful
1920's efficiency located on 2nd
floor of quiet, secure building.
Features crown moulding,

floors, updated
kitchen& bathroom. $335/mo.
$335 deposit. No pets. -

immediately for 12-mon
261-6201 9-5, M-F.
ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY apt.

quiet area 3 blocks N. of
npus. Ideal for grad or

professional student.
$365/month. Available Dec. 1,
792-1918 or 832-2267.

.ABLE NOW & fall.
Extensively remodeled studio

in prime locations. Air-
ioning, on-site laundry

facilities, off-street parking.
J re available, $395-

$445/month, short term lease
"Die. All utilities paid! 291-

DELUXE EFFICIENCY- 92 E
Ave. Water & electric paid,

a/c, no pets, free parking, NS.
$399/month. 457-8409, 361-
2282.

126-140 Chittenden.
Call 740-964-2420

ffa*).,
$385 heat

included. A stone throw from
campus. Newly, remodeled last
year. Call now 668-611a _

EFFICIENCY APT. Gas, electric
included in rent.

Chittenden Avenue, off-street
parking. Pets negotiable, $370.
Sunrise Properties, Inc. 846-

all appliances,
fireplace, bay windows, W/D on-
site. $450/month. 771-1111 oi
7rent.com.

STUDIO,
close-

bed, quiet, safe-
off-campus, afford

living. Rents start at $379.00.

STUDIOS - 1524 Neil Avenue,
al area, heat paid. Office

65 W. 9th Ave. 291-5416/299-
6840.

TOTALLY RENOVATED
efficiency includes new kitchen &
bath, living space with Murphy
bed, off-street parking, $395/mo.
www.Metro-Rentals.com 464-
4000

unfurnished
1 bedroom
#1 WEBSITE

SalesOneRealty.com. Huge one
bedroom flats available for fall
2188 N. High $425. 413 E. 14th
$435. Rooms available to rent
2207 N 4th. St. $325 includes

, mobile (614)589-1405,

MEDICAL School area. One
bedroom with Study. 1520 Neil
Avenue. A half block from the
Nursing school. Move in rent
special. FREE high speed

washer/dryer on site. Clean &
quiet. NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.

.OhioStateRentals.com.
$400-$475 2188 N. High (High &

beautiful 1 BR w/ hw
lewer windows, some w/
kitchens & bath, coin

operated laundry.
my1stplace.com, 1st Place
Realty, 799-9722.
0 UTILITIES. Small 1 bdr apt.
large house for wome
$320/month, 1876 N. 4th S

1 & 2 BDRM APTS
Free Heat

Water & Parking.
Short-term lease available
31 Chittenden Avenue

$395/month
Open daily 9:30am-4pm.

299-4289

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min west of Lennox. No pets.
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214

pays
Sunrise

1 BDR APT. Gas, electric &
water INCLUDED in rent. 15th &
N. 4th. Off-street parking,
laundry. Pets negotiable.
$480/month. Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846-5577.
1 BDR Apts. Large, laundry
room. 2 locations: 15th & 13th
Avenue. $375 & $395, owner

ys water. Pets negotiable.
Properties, Inc. 846-

5577.

1 BDR, hardwood floors,
monitored security, classic
architecture, skylights, internet,
new furnace. $400. South
Campus .on Indianola. Pets
Negotiable. 297-8840.
1 BDRM, available now with wall
to wall carpeting & off street
parking. Flexible lease terms.
80 E 8th $300/mo 267-4301
evenings/weekends.
1 BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N
4th. Appliances provided, $335/
month includes all utilities. 614-
939-1509. ^

1 BEDROOM flats. 345 E. 20th
Ave., nice flats with central air, off
street parking, on-site laundry

roup.com Rick 371-

1 BEDROOM, a/c, parking, 1 blk
to Med School. Quiet, avai
11/1/03, gas & water included,
Call 885-3588

Villa
614-590-6695.
1 BEDROOM, now/fall. A/C, off-
street parking, spacious. 126-
146 Chittenden. No pets. $350-
335. 740-964-2420. (free)
I 9EDROOMS, south campus
vr, $285.00 291-5416/299-

6840

unfurnished
1 bedroom

KINGSBURY PLAZA
1300 King Avenue

486-8682
2 Bedroom Apartments
Startingat $455*
Close to OSU

Grandview & Downtown
Off-street parking
on-site laundry

extra storage areas
* Limited Offer

100 E. 11th Ave. #A. Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flat offers
all new appliances including
dishwasher and W/D. Alarm
system and parking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
105 CHITTENDEN Ave.-Large 1
Bedroom flats, front deck, off-
street parking, & carpeting. 1
remodeled unit available.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
flats with dishwasher, A/C, deck,
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeverealestate.com
1136 HIGHLAND St Between
5th & 3rd. 1 bedroom, 1 bath
flats, range, refrigerator, A/C, gas
heat, no pets. $395/month.
Reality Solutions, LLC. 794-2222.

porch
Bucke

1477 HUNTER Ave. Nice & quiet.
Off-street parking. • Air
conditioned. $350/mo. 459-2559,
463-9263. ;

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 bedroom
flats with A/C, deck", off-street
parking; S on-site laundry. 1
remodeled unit available. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
Ryan 294-3263.

bucfceverealestate.
1545 INDIANOLA Ave.- 1
Bedroom flats that offer central
air, dishwasher, coin-op laundry,
& off-street parking. Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511,
Ryan 294-

156-158 CHITTENDEN Ave.-
Roomy 1 bedroom flat located
close to classes with off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1694-1702 N. High St. -Brand
new for fall of '99! 1 bedroom flat
will offer dishwasher, microhood,
w/d, new carpet, a closed circuit
security system, & basic cable
included. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

buckeverealestate.
1984 N. 4th St, nice large one
bedroom with hardwood floors.
Great location just north of 19th,
off-street parking. $425. 294-
9464^.
1BR 15TH & Summit. AC, huge,
carpet, laundry. 273-7775.
1BR APTS. Spacious and very
clean. W/D hookup, off street
parking. Some with basements
and security systems. $375 Jo
$500 mo. Call Mrs. carl 614-8ft-
8837. .

2150 N. 4th 1BR $415/up. Tip
of luka Park, extremely large
bedrooms, nice living rooms, and
spacious kitchens. AC and new
carpeting. Ceiling fans, blinds,
off-street parking. NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com

_

2157 SUMMIT- carpet, A/C,
appliances, off-st parking,
$410/month, 486-7779.
22 W. 8th Ave. large 1 bedroom,
vaulted ceiling, dining room, large
deck, A/C, water included, newly
remodeled, rare for campus.
$470/month. 348-8300.
2228 N. High 1 BR $439 and up.
Large one bedroom apartments,
just north of Lane Ave. AC,
ceiling fans, blinds, and updated
kitchens. Off street parking is
available. Great location right on
the busline! NorthSteppe Realty,
299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com
24 W. Patterson Ave, 1 BDR.
Available now, $395/month. 221-
5625.
2425 N. High St. 1- bdrm flats
avail, for fall. N. campus, on busiynardPam

285 E. 15th flat. Large bedrooms,
art deco design, gas heat and
lighted off-street parking.
Beautiful hardwood floors, low
utilities/well insulated. $470, 294-
7067.
30 W. Tulane Dr.- Large
Clintonvilie 1 bedroom, 1
bathroom apartment. Hardwood
floors, central air, off-street
parking, Available immediately
for 12 month lease. No pets.
$510/mo. $510 dep. Call 261-
6882 M-F, 9-5.
3031 S 3033 Neil Ave- 1
Bedroom flats with air-
conditioning, dishwasher, & off-
street parking. Some remodeled
with dishwasher & washer/dryer.
Located in the Clintonvilie area.

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- 1
bedroom flats that overlook a
central courtyard. A/C, coin-op
laundry & off-street parkr~
available. Call Paul 284-7833
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511
www.buckeverealestate.com
342 E. Tompkins. 1 BR $3

up. Urge

quiet area just off OfJ
ceiling fans,

easy access to 1-71.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.

SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water,
cable & heat incl. Efficiencies &1
bedrooms. 5 buildings to. choose
from, off-street par'
deposits, quiet are«
facilities available.
$460/month. Call 299-2900.
www.studenthousingosu.com.

king, low
j, laundry

$385-

unfurnished
1 bedroom

back porch with a full backyard.
Quiet residential area, off-street
park. This is a "must see to
appreciate!" Top floor with
updated kitchen and bath, off-
street parking available. Pets
^K. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
110.

398 1/2 Wyandotte Ave. 2nd
floor, one bedroom apartment,
LR kitchen & bath with
appliances, parkir
$325. Robbins Real
40 CHITTENDEN, 1104 Perry St.
Efficiencies, only $375/month!
Carpeted, off-street parking, very

RZ Realty 486-7070.
rzrealty.com
E. 13th Apt B. Cozy 1

bedroom apartment, new kitchen
& carpet, off-street parking, W/D
hook-up, water included.
$350/month. 478-7281 or page
590-0595. leave message.

46 E 8th Appliances included
Washer/dryer hookup A/C

street parking $325/mo
395-6171

60 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly
remodeled 1 bedroom flats

d close to classes. Units
feature new appliances, a/c, on-
site laundry, & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

5950 or Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
651 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1

Real Estate 294-551
.buckeyerealestate.com

773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- These
large flats feature new windows,

rembdeled! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. '
www-^uckeyerealQstate.com
ABSOLUTELY AFFORDABLE

parking,from, off-street

facilities. $385-$460/month. 299-
2900,

studenthousingosu.com
ARLINGTON AREA 1740 North
Star Rd. Immaculate 1 bedroom,
appliances, carpet, blinds, private

ice, no pets. $460/month. 1
free rent. 262-1211.

conditioning, on-site laundry
facilities, off-street parking.
Furniture available, $395-

5001.
CLINTONVILLE IMMACULATE
large 1 bedroom in security
building on N. High St bus.
appliances, blinds, laundry,
carpet, off-street parking. No
pets. $525/month includes heat.

.262-1211.

GERMAN VILLAGE! 1116 S.
BR $395 and up.

Private entry, kitchen & baths,
Ceiling fans, blinds.

Washer/Dryers. Dishwashers
available tool Off street parking
is FREE! NorthSteppe
Realty, 299-4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.

GREAT NORTH campus area
o High. 1 bedroom 1 /'

duplex in pristine shape, 1 of
kind, $495 per month! Hands o
fulltime landlord! 440-6214 Tom.
HELPING TENANTS find great
places. Helping owners lease

unique properties.
Metro-Rentals.com

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 1
bedroom 17 E. Frambes.
Washer/dryer &

bedroom. Heat & hot
i. Close to Law &

Medical building. A/C, 554-4497.
LARGE 1 br apt W. of Library.

negotiable. 554-4497. 206-1133.
LARGE REFURBISHED 1 B
15th Ave. Parking $370/month
847-7553.

NICE LARGE 1 bdrm apt. North
of Lane. Hardwood floors,
available immediately. 614-402-
1436.

NORTH CAMPUS, Available
Nov. 1. Just renovated, off-!
parking, A/C, 846-0024 or 226-
3865 9am-6pm.
NORTH: 2470 N. High. 1 BDRM
apt. w/A/C, mini blinds, off St.
PK, coin-op W/D. 6 MTH lease
available. $395. No dogs. 262-
5345. Available Dec.

unfurnished
1 bedroom

OSU - SE CORNER of I
1 BDR & studios a\
Water included,

OSU - Victorian Village. 1 bdrm
with all appliances, w/d on-site.
$480/mo. 2 mo. free for students
w/ this ad. 771-1111 or
7rent.com.

RENT SPECIAL! 1 month free
rent. Large one bedroom with
kitchen, sunroom & big living-
room. conveniently located on
the corner on Lane & Indianola,
short walk to class. Fenced in
backyard, pets allowed with
deposit. Contact John @ 260-
8010 or Scott @ 267-0111
SPACIOUS, ONE bedroom loft
apartment NW campus. $460
Available immediately call 214-
0163
STUDIO & 1 bdr 62 E. Woodruff,
for fall, heat paid, off-street
parking. Starting $305/ month.

Utilities paid 740-548-4988.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1225
Highland. Flat on alley, 1 bdr,
furnished/unfurnished, fenced
yard, pet okay. $r
paid. (740)548-4988.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area.
One bedroom apartment for
$395, Studio apartment for $295.

Law School & OSU Hospital &
Medical School. No smoking, no
pets. 614-206-0967 (weekdays 9-
5) email: thallp@yahoo.com
VICTORIAN VILLAGE modem
immaculate 1 bedroom. No pets.
$480/month - 1 month free rent.
161 W. Hubbard Ave. 262-1211.
SHARP NORTH CAMPUS 1
bdrm apt avail Nov. $375/mo +
util. Contact Scott @ 614-888-
3456 ext 203.

unfurnished
2 bedroom

Parking, \
205-4608.

NOW!
lonth free rent. W. 8th very
large 2 BR., A/C, Clean,
g, W/D,, dishwasher. Alex

#1 AREA 93 W. MAYNARD -

Spacious 2 bedroom, most heat
included, washer/ dryer, off-street

614-791-0639.
#1 DEAL- 2 bedroom near OSU.
$495 w/$199 security deposit.
my1stplace.com, 1st Place
Realty. 799-9722.
#1 MEDICAL school area Free
High Speed Internet. 1520 Neil
Avenue. 2 bedroom, a half a
block from the Nursing school,
new carpet, quiet, clean, freshly

http://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117
#1 MOVE-IN winter quarter.
Spacious bedrooms, extra large
closet, freshly painted, lighted off-
street parking, A/C, no pets, near
OSU. Rebate 1st months rent.
$535/month, 174 E. 12th, 866-

SalesOneRealty.com Huge
townhomes, 309 E. 18th Avenue
$495, 2480 Deming $495.
Washer and Dryer included at
both locations! Clintonvilie 212

photos or call 884-8484.
#54 E. Blake, Nod
kitchen, sun room, I
w/WD, fenced yard. $525mo.
Now. 459-2734.

$250 SECURITY deposit, 2
bedroom twnhs, 309 E 18th
Ave. basement, washer/dryer,
paid water. $500/month call
406 1849

$425. 2369 Williams. Quiet &
safe, N of High. Includes,
hardwood, parking, huge porch,
W/D, available now 371 -5690.
$500 LARGE 2 bedroom, safe &
convenient. 12th near High.
Huge apartments, gated
community, remodeled, d/w, w/d,
new wood floors, a/c, parking,
mini-blinds, picnic area & security
cameras for your peaceful
enjoyment. 253-8182.
$550/MO. - 2452-2458 N. High
St. - Beautiful 1920's townhouse.
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, and

grassy courtyard in N. Campus
area. Seeking tenants Iql
immediate occupancy, No pets.
$550 deposit. 12-month lease
required. 261-6201 M-F. 9-5.
S565 WATER paid, near OSU.
Awesome opportunity: 1400 sq ft,
quiet brick house! Must see!
1803 N. 4th St. 421-7234.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments - 5
min west of Lennox. No pet!
www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817 or 488-1214

102 W. 8th - 2 bdrm flats avail for
fall. Modern bldg. w/security
system, DW, A/C, newer ca
Off street parking. Must
G.A.S. Properties 263-S
www.gasproperties.com.

unfurnished
rentals

AVAILABLE NOW
KOHR ROYER GRIFFITH. INC.

REALTORS
614-291-8000

300-302 E. 13th Ave.
107-121E. 14th Ave.
2157 Waldeck Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

1991 N. 4th St.
100 Chittenden Ave.
1975 Summit St.
1370 Highland
65 W. Northwood Ave.

263 E. 13th Ave. 73 E. 15th Ave.
65 E. 18th Ave. 1463 Neil Ave.
100 Chittenden Ave.

Ask about our rent specials!
Please call for information or visit us on the web e

unfurnished
2 bedroom

MONTH tree or no deposit.
Totally remodeled modern 2
bedroom. 1 bath townhouse @
2302 N. 4th St. Dishwasher,
microwave, stove, refrigerator,
new carpet. Cabs stop right
outside. Prefer serious upper
class students in need of quiet

i to live. No pets. Avail Dec.
$500/month. Lease

itiable. Orange Realty 296-

SalesOneRealty.com
S100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

South of King
1370 Highland

Very sharp 2 bdr townhome'
W/ basement laundry hkup,

complete kitchen, loads parking,
close to everything, secure,

|495/nionth, no pets
291-8000

A/C, laundry,
and new windows.

Located near the medical school.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-
5511.

buckeyerealestate.com
111 HUDSON Starting at $649.
Huge 2 BR town homes with
beautiful ravine views!
Dishwasher, washer/dryers,
ceiling fans, and balconies! 1 1/2

'illage
W/D hookup. Permit pkg. Non¬
smoking bldg. $795. 421-6606.
1382 HIGHLAND- 2 bedroom
flats with on-site laundry, central
air, & off-street parking located Fn
the Victorian Village area.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
143 E Duncan $645/Mo. 2 br,
1/2 dbl. Newly renovated, off-
street parking, bsmt. Tracy 614-
262-9238.

ont & rear balconies,
floors, Washer/Dryer,

off-street parking. Big bonus
room! NorthSteppe Realty,

KING- 2 bedroom
townhouse with 1.5 baths, central

, & off-street parking. Call Joe
291-7251, or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1492 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Newly remodeled, DW, W/D,
ceiling fans. Short walk to OSU
hospitals. 262-6662.

W/D, parking,, 2 baths, large
living room. $500/person. 253-
8182.

townhomes with A/C, balconies,
volleyball & basketball courts,
laundry on site, & off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511 or Chad 267-

Gas heat, central air
conditioning, low utilities, lighted
off-street parking, dishwasher,
$510, 294-7067.
15TH AVE and Summit. Urge 2
BR, large bath and kitchen, A/C,
ceramic tile, new carpet, fans,
blinds, and windows $595 and
up. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.

165 E. 11th Ave.- Awesome 2
bedroom flats feature newly
remodeled kitchen & bath, central
air, on-site laundry, & off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511. Ryan 294-3263.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1680 SUMMIT St. - Remodeled 2
bedroom flats with dishwasher
located near 13th & Summit. Off-
street parking available!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
17 W Tompkins 2 bdr
townhouse, carpet, R/R, H20
paid.. Basement, W/D hookup,
$500 486-7779
174 W. 9th Ave, 2 BDR
townhouse features central air,
dishwasher, and off-street
parking located on southwest
campus. Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

unfurnished
rentals

unfurnished
2 bedroom

1705 SUMMIT $649, huge 2 Bft
town hoitie. Large spacious
townhouses located in the heart
of campus life. Hardwood floors
throughout unit. Large kitchen
with lots of cabinetry and
dishwasher. Basement has lots
of room for storage and laundry
available. No off-street parking.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110
www.OhioStateRentals.com.

_

1852 N. 4th - 2 bedroom
townhouse, refurbished.
Hardwood floors, appliances,
basement, water paid, 3 porches,
, $500, 486-7779.
190 E. 13th Ave - Large 2
bedroom flats and townhomes
located central campus with
central air & off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeverealestate.com
1996 & 1998 SUMMIT St.
Spacious 2 bedroom flat, off-
street parking, carpeting, located
on north campus. Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyferealestate.com
2 BD, Dep. $150, N. OSU 6
blocks, AC, 412 E. 20th.
$365/Mo. Future Realty 488-
2449.
2 BD, Dep. $150, OSU 6 blocks.
C/A, 389 E 13th, $365/mo.
Future Realty 488-2449.
2 BD, N. OSU, Tnhs, C/A, 8 E
Patterson, $450/mo. Future
Realty 488-2449.
2 BDR Apt. 13th & N. 4th. Water
included. Available $400/month.
Modem, A/C, new carpet, water
included, off-street parking. Pets
negotiable. Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846-5577.

2 BDR Apts. Water included,
dishwasher, A/C, disposal,
laundry, off-street parking, 15th &
4th. Pets negotiable. $440 to
$460/month. Sunrise Properties,
Inc. 846-5577.

campus. $610. Hardwood floors,
basement, ac, w/d hook-ups, off-
street parking. Quiet
surroundings near park. Ideal for
grad students. Call Harry 291-
3141 ext. 104.

deck, basement. Green house
corner of Neil & Duncan. 451-
0102.
2 BDRM apartment available
now, large 2 bedroom flats at 345
E. 20th Ave. On-site laundry, off
street parking, courtyard.
$495/mo., pets welcome.
TheSloopyGroup.com Rick 371-
2650
2 BDRM apt - German Village
area. Clean tnhse, w/d hookup,

kitchen, 1 bath. Close '
I'ar.sp-)

263-8 i 55
pets.

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-
105 E. 9th Ave. Full basement,
security system, no pets.
$445/month. Call 231-8131.
2 BEDROOM apartment
available now. 126 Chittenden
Ave 1 block off High. Spacious,
new carpet, off-street parking.
A/C, no pets. $450 Call today
740-964-2420 (free).
2 BEDROOM apartment. 1840 N
4th. Hardwood floors, off-street
parking, $575/mo includes heat &

2 BEDROOM apartments - OSU/
Riverside Hospital area. No pets.
www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214
2 BEDROOM half house, 13th &
4th. , Very large, very nice.
Basement. $465. 475-5523.
2 BEDROOM North Campus.
2150 Summit St., huge kitchen,

luded,
carpeting, off-street
busline, gas heat, $450/mo.

2 BEDROOM townhouse North
campus. 18 E. Duncan,
convenient location, A/C, carpet,
appliances, $490/mo. . 846-
7545-

with finished
campus. Must

see, townhouse. Off street
parking, w/d hook up, central air,
refrigerator, range, dishwasher,
carpeted. No pets. 1 1/2 baths
$650/month. 109 W. Duncan
582-1672 or 451-2414

townhouse. WBFP, kitchen
appliances, finish basement,
garage. $750-$775/month.
Available immediately. 818-7676.
2 BEDROOM, 1711 Summit,
appliances, second floor
w/balcony facing street, eat-in
kitchen, furnished upon request,
$450/month, 309-1995.

campus/Clintonville, non¬
smoking, pets OK. Available
3/1/04. Call 447-9505.

rentals

University Manors, ltd
• Extensively Remodeled
• Prompt, Courteous Service
• Great Central Campus locations
• large Room with Separate Kitchen & Bathroom
• Air-Conditioning
• On-Site laundiy Facilities
• Off-Street Parking
• Furniture Available (5. no charge
M395-J445 per Month
au utilities. Paid
• State-of-the-art security systems

49 a 80 E. 14th Ave 1445/month
42,115 & 120 E. 13th Ave S445/month
98 E. 12th Ave )44Vmonth
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St. <}95/month

291-5001
Visit our website at www.universltymanors.com
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Men's hockey split weekend pair
By Adam Jardy

Lantern sports writer

It was the usual for the No. 13 Ohio State
men's ice hockey team this weekend, losing
Friday but bouncing back Saturday against
No. 5 Michigan.

The Buckeyes came out sluggish and lost
4-0 Friday night, only to rebound with an
impressive 5-2 victory Saturday.

OSU maintained first place in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association despite the
split. The Buckeyes are now 8-5-0 on the
season and 7-3-0 in the CCHA.

After losing Friday, OSU looked to be out
of its league early in Saturday's game.
Michigan forward Dwight Helminen scored
21 seconds into the game to give the
Wolverines momentum and a 1-0 lead.

With their backs to the wall, the Buckeyes
stepped up to the challenge. OSU retaliated
with two first-period goals and never looked
back.

"(After the early goal) our guys got mad,
and said this wasn't going to happen again,"
OSU coach John Markell said.

The dagger in the Wolverines' back
came with less than two minutes to play in
the second period. OSU senior forward
Chris Olsgard was ejected for checking
from behind, resulting in a five-minute
power play for Michigan. While skating a
man down, senior forward Paul Caponigri
took a long pasS from senior defenseman
Doug Andress and shot the puck.
Michigan goalie A1 Montoya made the
save, but junior captain JB Bittner was
there to slap the rebound into the net. The
goal gave the Buckeyes a 4-1 lead, and
they cruised from there.

"OSU played their game to a 'T',"
Michigan forward Eric Nystrom said after
Saturday's game. "We tried battling back,
but they stymied us."

Senior Buckeye goalie Mike Betz came up
huge Saturday, stopping 44 of the 46 shots
he faced. For his play over the weekend,
Betz was named the CCHA Defensive Player
of the Week for the third time this season.

"Betz played well," Michigan coach Red
Berenson said. "He isn't going to give up a

PHOTOS BY NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN
With the help of a teammate, Matt Waddell (55) skates past a defender in Friday's match
against Michigan.

lead like that."
Friday night was a completely different

story for the Buckeyes. In front of its largest
crowd of the season, OSU looked powerless
against the Wolverines. Michigan jumped
out to a two-goal lead in the first period and
went on to win.

"We have to address how we come out
on Friday nights," Markell said. "We have
an identity with bad Friday night games,
and I'm sick of it."

OSU is 2-5-0 in Friday games, but 6-0-0
on Saturdays.

Michigan out shot the Buckeyes 31-30, on the ice.
and Montoya handed OSU its first shutout
of the season. offense came out firing Saturday night. It
"I don't think he made any spectacular was a balanced scoring attack for OSU, with

saves, but he did pitch a shutout against us 11 Buckeyes tallying at least one point,
so you have to give him credit," Bittner said. "We buried our chances (Saturday).
"It's not like our guys weren't trying." That's the difference," senior forward Scott
After being shut down, the Buckeye May said.

Yes, it's the band. Yes, it's Script Ohio. Yes, it's

OSU tops USC for
No. 2 spot in BCS

By Josh Dubow
Associated Press

Ohio State moved past USC
into second place in the BCS
standings yesterday. Even so,
the Buckeyes might need more
than a win at Michigan to
defend their championship.

The Buckeyes edged ahead of
Southern California by 0.19 points
following their 16-13 overtime
win over Purdue. The Trojans lost
ground in the computers and
strength of schedule after
winning 45-0 at Arizona (2-9).

"That's great, I guess, but it
doesn't really mean anything
until we go up and play
Michigan," OSU defensive end
Will Smith said. "After we play
Michigan and hopefully come
out with a win, then we can see
where we're ranked then."'

Oklahoma (10-0) remained
the runaway leader in the
standings that will determine
which two teams will play for
the national championship in
the Sugar Bowl.

The Sooners have a 1.0 for

poll average, 1.0 for computer-
rank average, 0.40 for strength
of schedule, zero for losses and
0.6 bonus points for beating
fifth-place Texas for a 1.8.

Ohio State was second with
7.52 points, followed by USC at
7.71 and LSU at 12.21.
"I wasn't concerned about it

last week and I am not concerned
about it this week," USC coach
Pete Carroll said. "We have a big
game coming up against UCLA.
We're just trying to take care of
business this week."

TCU, the only undefeated
team in Division I-A along with

Oklahoma, fell from sixth to
eighth. The Horned Frogs need
to be in the top six to guarantee
an at-large berth in a BCS bowl.

The biggest development
this week was OSU's move to
second, although it might just
be temporary.

Even with a win against a
quality opponent likeMichigan,
the Buckeyes can't improve
their computer ranking unless
Oklahoma loses. They are
second in six of the computers
and third in the other, but the
lowest ranking is dropped.

Also, OSU's strength of
schedule will only improve
marginally after this week's game.

USC, which ends the season

against UCLA (6-5) and Oregon
State (7-3), could edge up a bit
in the strength of schedule and
the computers. The Trojans also
could benefit with a bigger
quality-win bonus if
Washington State moves up
from 10th in the BCS.

"You can't look at the
numbers without looking ahead,"
BCS expert Jerry Palm said. "The
bigmisconception about the BCS
is people think it works like the
polls do where if you win you
won't drop. It doesn't."

Palm did say that the
Buckeyes will be almost
impossible to catch if LSU
loses, which would allow OSU
to move from fourth place to
third in the polls.

"What is most important at
this time is the Ohio State-
Michigan rivalry and the Big
Ten championship," OSU
coach Jim Tressel said. "Right
now, the BCS rankings are
secondary."

LANTERN CILASSIIFIIEIDS • 292-2031

• Relaxed dress.



"The best learhing takes place when you make the subject
fun - and relevant to your students' lives. They have a good
time, they laugh a lot, and at the end of the class, they're
intrigued and a bit curious. They leave saying,
'Yeah — I'd never thought of that before.'" 409
For more on how to make a Columbus State CQLumbu^tate
education work for you, call 614-287-5353
or visit ourwebsite atwww.cscc.edu.

Education that WORKS.

Winter Classes begin
January 5th.

Apply and Register On-line.

ttTeaching is one
yf themost lmportan
obsyou can have.??

THE LANTERN
winner of five national
first place awards

AWARDED BY THE SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

FOR 2002

"THUGS AND ALCOHOL"
ONLINE GENERAL NEWS REPORTING

ZACH WITTIG
SPOT NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY

MATT DUVAL
ONLINE SPORTS REPORTING

BEN FINLEY
ONLINE FEATURE WRITING

"REALITY OF RAPE"
INDEPTH REPORTING
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Volleyball served
two tough losses

Success a Hawk family tradition
By Laura Borchers
Lantern staff writer

By Alysia Baker
Lantern sports writer No one knew the little boy from

Centerville, Ohio, who always wore Florida
State hats and got roughed up by his older
brothers would become one of the most
valued Ohio State linebackers.
"I always could tell watching A.J. play

that he was a great athlete," said A.J.
Hawk's older brother Ryan Hawk. "Seeing
him play his freshman year was when I
think it became without a doubt obvious
that A.J. would be a great athlete beyond
high school football."

A.J. and Ryan Hawk grew up to set
records together at Centerville High School
— the same high school OSU place kicker
Mike Nugent and former quarterback Kirk
Herbstreit emerged from. The two star
brothers split ways when Ryan Hawk
graduated and left to play for Ohio
University.

A.J. Hawk, a sophomore, played at
Centerville for two more years under coach
Ron Ullery before joining the Buckeye
football team.

"Growing up so close to Columbus, you
watch them play, and when you get the
opportunity to play for a team like that, it is
impossible to turn down, especially
knowing talented guys like Herbstreit and
Nugent went there," A.J. Hawk said. "I
knew I wanted to go there if they would
have me."

Hawk chose the OSU football program
over Penn State's program, then made his
first career start against the Nittany Lions
when linebacker Cie Grant was injured last
year.

When Hawk first stepped into the Ohio
Stadium, some critics commented on his 40-.
yard dash times, which did not quite match
up to Grant's times. It did not take long for
A.J. Hawk to prove those critics wrong.
"I did not realize I was slow until I got

here," Hawk said. "I just played as hard as
I could and did not worry about numbers."

Already this year, he has tallied up 88
tackles, four sacks and two interceptions.
"I am biased as A.J.'s brother, but I try to

look at him objectively, too," Ryan Hawk
said. "It is undeniable that he is one of the
best linebackers in the country. He has a
strong, determined work ethic but keeps his
mouth shut. He is too humble to tell you,
but he is one of the best and only improves
each time out."
Hawk is quick to credit his

accomplishments to the support of his
family. His older brothers, Matt and Ryan
taught him the basics of sports and the
value of competition in everything from
pingpong to tennis. His dad also coached
his little league games.

"My parents are the reasons for us being
who we are," Hawk said. "They do not
miss a game ^nd developed, 3 ptrict,work
ethic in us."

MORGAN WONORSKI/THE LANTERN

As a sophomore, A.J. Hawk (47) is topping the charts in tackles for Ohio State football. The
linebacker is in his first season as a starter for the Buckeyes.

Ryan Hawk agreed.
"It makes doing what we do easier

knowing they are always behind us," he
said.

Judy and Keith Hawk take turns going
to OSU game's because while one parent
cheers for A.J. Hawk and the Buckeyes, the
other watches Ryan Hawk play quarterback
atOU.
Hawk also values the coaches he has

played for throughout his football career.
He said the respect his high school coach
Bob Gregg commanded was one reason he
chose to concentrate on football rather than
continuing as the starting point guard for
Centerville.

Now at OSU, Hawk is under the
direction of coach Jim Tressel and works
closely with defensive coordinator Mark
Dantonio.

"Dantonio always tells us 'stay tight and
play togetherwell,"' Hawk said.

Results are proving this attitude to be
the core of a successful team. The OSU
defensive team is acclaimed as one of the
best in the nation, and many players agree
that the secret to success is unity.

"We are sitting in the driver's seat right
now, and we have accomplished that as a
team," defensive tackle Tim Anderson said.

Hawk is quick to acknowledge his
teammates. His answer to every question
of how he makes amazing plays is a nod to
his defensive teammates.

"The guys in front ofme do a great job,"
Hawk said. "You have guys like Tim
Anderson grabbing two guys at a time, and
it frees me up to go after the ball."

The Buckeyes have not gone without
drama this year, but Hawk has been careful
not to allow the off-field actions of some of
his teammates distract his focus on the
game.
"I just concentrate on the game and let

the media take care of that stuff," he said.
Tressel also makes efforts to guide the

players from making questionable decisions
outside of the game. Hawk said Tressel
reminds them to remember who they are
and to be smart because anything they do
can be on the news tomorrow.

"We know the scandals make news and
many people like to read about that, but we
are here to play football," Hawk said.

Hawk not only concentrates on football
today but says his long term goal is to
remain healthy and active in the game for
years.

"Football is important to me; I just feel
the most comfortable out there," he said.

■/ - :g

Each serve caused complete
silence from the enthusiastic
crowd. Every point was earned
through sweat and
determination.

For the Ohio State women's

volleyball team, the weekend
ended in double losses to

Michigan State and Michigan,
but the cause wasn't effortless
play or lack of talent.

"We gave away too many
points to win," OSU coach Jim
Stone said. "I think what
Michigan did better than us is
they didn't make any more good
points than us. They just didn't
make anymore bad."

The Buckeyes totaled 16
service errors, and although
OSU showed improvement
offensively, the defeat is the
result of inconsistency, Stone
said.
"I think generally between

points 1-20 we're OK," he said.
"Between points 20-30, we
haven't learned to win yet."

Sophomore outsidfe hitter
Katherine Grant also said the
scoreboard didn't reflect the
effort on the court.
"I thought we really played

hard," she said.
Junior outside hitter Stacey

Gordon was honored Friday
night for her accomplishment
of breaking the career kill
record at OSU. She again
outplayed her competition,
recording 30 kills against the
Spartans and 28 kills against
the Wolverines.

Sophomore outsider hitter
Amanda Miller also added
points, tallying 16 kills Friday
night and 17 kills Sunday
afternoon.

The Buckeyes are still
struggling with conversing
during competition and winning
tough plays, Miller said.

"We work everyday at
communication and fighting for
every point," she said. "We'll
fight until the end."

New faces also graced the
court this weekend.

Sophomores Holly Cram and
Jackie Schardt saw additional
minutes in the matches. Stone
said the changes in the roster

'

were to add greater variety to
the lineup.

NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN
OSU's Amanda Miller (11) puts
the ball past the Spartans in
Friday's match against Michigan
State. The Buckeyes were
defeated twice on their home
court this weekend.

"(It was to) try to mix things
up," Stone said.

The losses brought OSU's
record to 10-14 overall and 4-12
in the Big Ten. Stone said while a
bid to the NCAA tournament is

unlikely, the team is still
working towards making
progress.

"We have to have a little
more play for our own goals," he
said.

The Buckeyes finish their
home play this week with
matchups against Penn State
tomorrow and Wisconsin

Friday. Both teams are in the
hunt for NCAA tournament
bids, which makes for
laborious matches, Stone
said.

"We are in a tough position,"
he said

■■1
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BEAT MICHIGAN! BEAT MICHIGANBEAT MICHIGAN! BEAT MICHIGAN

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR GAMEDAY PARTY

PARTY SUPPLIES Wear It Like
You Mean It!
• Jersey's
• Hoodies
• Face Tattoos
• Buckeye Necklaces
• Fun Hats
• Outerwear
• Women's &
Kids Apparel

2002
National Champs!
While they last....
Caps, Hoodies &
Long Sleeve Tees

ON SALE!

Ohio State
paperplates,
cups, napkins
& more!

T.B.D.B.l.T.L.

The Best
Damn Band
In The Land
Music CD's!

BEAT MICHIGAN
SATURDAY!

SHOP HERE
SUNDAY!

Long's Open Sunday

A THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

U Bookstore
Central Classroom Building

292-2991

http://ohiostate.bkstore.com

BEAT MICHIGAN

NO'S
BOOKSTORE

15th & High St.
294-4674

http://longs.bkstore.com

BEAT MICHIGAN! BEAT MICHIGAN! BEAT MICHIGAN!
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Chic Harley was the firstOhio State football player to become an All-American. His brilliantplay not only led the Buckeyes to 21 straight victories, including the first Buckeye victory
againstMichigan, but also to the team's first Big Ten title. The excitement and crowds Harley
brought to OSU forced the school to build Ohio Stadium, which was dubbed "the house that
Harley built." As Ohio State approaches its 100th meetingwith Michigan, fans hope the spirit

and drive Chic Harley showed will resonate to the defending national champions.

COURTESY OF OSU ARCHIVES
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PICK THE
WINNER
With one last OSU game to go the
Underground's Anthony Lima
and the Lantern's Matt Duval are
running close for the top spot.

TED
WILLIAMS

Ohio State 24

Michigan 21
■ Jim and the troops drive on
down the field toward New
Orleans.They have showed me
time and change will surely
show how firm they friendship
O-HI-O.

Michigan 24
Ohio State 12
■ Being the respectable
predictor I am, I can't gowith my
heart on this one. After looking
horrendous against Purdue, the
Buckeye offense needs to step
up or "the game" could be over
by halftime.

MELANIE
WATKINS

Ohio State 13

Michigan 9
■With Carr and Navarre feeling
the pressure of a BIG game, the
Buckeye defense will be able to
come upwith someway to get
that Big Ten title. And please, Craig,
don't turn the ball over, and BJ,
pin thoseWolverines inside the 10!

n NICK
HOUSER

Ohio State 16

Michigan 14
■ Just exactly what the rest of
the nation did not want to see—

the Buckeyes pull off another
last:second win.Tressel ball
limits the northern boys to a pair
of field goals and a touchdown
with a two-point conversion.

ANTHONY
LIMA

Ohio State 17

Michigan 14
■ OSU can afford to get down
early as much as I can afford to
admit my age to the 13-year-old
girls at Old School. Bucks need
some imagination the likes of the
Lantern's reporting to pull this
one out. GO BUCKS!!!!!!

Rivalry outlasts cen
Ohio State getting fired
up for Michigan meeting

By Nick Houser • Lantern sports writer

Every Ohio State playerknows with every passing
second the kick-off for the
Michigan game is getting

closer and closer. It is hard not to notice
coach Jim Tressel further embracing
the rivalry by installing clocks in the
locker room to count down the days,
hours, minutes and seconds until the
12:10 p.m. kick-off Saturday at Michi¬
ganStadium.
It's another way the coach has

embraced the grudge match as some¬
thing more than just a single game —
especially because this time the teams
square off for the 100th time. The staff
has turned the final game of the season
into a constant motivation for the entire
program.

"We see itwhenwe go: into theweight
room and it's always reminding us
about the game and motivating us to
work harder," said OSU defensive end
Will Smith. "There's a couple of them,
one heading into the weight room and
another in the locker room."

The days until they meet in the Big
House are down into the. single digits
and racing towards zero with so much
more ridingon this time around.

OSU enters ranked fourth in the
. polls,with theWolverines just one spot
back. More importantly, the Buckeyes
moved into second in the BCS stand¬
ings this week and a win could be
enough toqualify for the SugarBowlon
Jan. 4 and a shot atback-to-backnation¬
al championships.
All the players and coaches are con¬

centrated on the next immediate goal
though— the first outright Big Ten title
since 1984. Butabiggermotivationcould
be beating Michigan for the third
straight season, which would be the
longest winning streak for OSU in the
series since it won four in a row from
1959-63.

"Somany things haveworkedout for
this game with the Big Ten title on the
line and a possible Sugar Bowl berth,
you can toss the records out the win¬
dows," OSU tight end Ben Hartsock
said. "We're going to beplaying onpure
emotion."

Emotion could be just the spark the
Buckeyes are looking for to get their
offense cranked up after failing to
score an offensive touchdown in last
week's 16-13 overtime win against
Purdue.
"I think it adds a little bit of impe¬

tus to the fact that we need to do a

good job," Tressel said. "We need to
get into the end zone. I thought the
key to last year's gamewas we got into
the end zone. If you want to win a big
game, typically you need to score
touchdowns."

Michigan's defense is one of the
best units the Buckeyes will face all
season, especially if they are forced to
pass the ball. The Wolverines are sec¬
ond best in the league defending the
pass. Their leaderMarlin Jackson is on
the mend. He played 15-to-20 snaps

last week and is expected to be healthy
and play a bigger role.

'

They, I think, have evolved as the
season has gone on to grow into an out¬
standing defense," Tressel said. "They
have a lot of speed. They're very, very
aggressive. They put a lot ofpressure on
you."

OSUwill need tailbackLydellRoss to
run the ball effectively. Last week he
failed tobreak the 100-yard markagainst
Purdue and againwill be in for another
challenge. TheWolverineshave a simple
scheme on defense and are allowing 126
yardsper game on the ground.

As inmany Big Tenbattles, the meet¬
ingmay come down to the special team
units. OSU had to rely on field position
and field goals in its last competition
against Purdue.

Right now, the Buckeyes top the
Wolverines in punt average. OSU's
B. J. Sander is averaging 42.9 yards a
punt and has pinned 33-of-66 inside
the 20-yard line. Michigan's Adam
Finley sits only 3.4 yards behind that
average but has pinned only 13-of-43
inside the 20.

"I think you have to come up with a
plan as to how you best cover them or
how you best place theball and so forth,"
Tressel said. "We're going to have to be
at ourbest both in kick placement and in
kickcoverage."

The Wolverines have had no wor¬

ries about problems from a misfiring
offense, though. Senior quarterback
John Navarre has capped off his career
as a third year starter by playing his
best football. Behind Michigan State's
Jeff Smoker, Navarre is the second-best
passer in the conferencewith 252 yards
per game, 21 touchdowns and only
eight interceptions.

It helps to have three accomplished
receivers On the other end tomake plays.
Junior Braylon Edwards is nearing the
1,000-yard mark for the season and has
12 touchdowns, but the Buckeyes sec¬
ondary must also keep close tabs on
sophomore Jason Avant and Steve "
Breaston.

If that is not enough to fill the Buck¬
eye's plate, they also have to be con¬
cerned with the nation's third leading
rusher Chris Perry, and the 130 yards
per game he brings to the Wolverines.
The Buckeye defense boasts first place
in the rushing yard numbers, though.
Throughout the season OSU has given
up anaverage of 65.7yards per game.
Michigan may opt to use short

slant passes to help move the ball
down the field rather than try to bust
through the Buckeye's tough defen¬
sive line.

'I thinkwe're probably going to have
to throw every down. You'll probably
see uswith no backs in the backfield and
just throwing," Michigan coach Lloyd
Carr said. "That's the problem, and
that's yvhat it comes down to. That's the
fun of the game, trying to find out a way
to win and a way to offensively have
some success."

■HBSSlfr jc

Last year Ohio State was able to fend off a final second Michigan threat to win the game 14-9. The Buckeyes

LANTERN FILE PHOTO
Fans rushed onto the Ohio Stadium field last year after the Buckeyes won the game
against the Wolverines and tried unsuccessfully to take down the goal posts.

Game day
information
Date and Time of Kickoff:

Saturday, Nov. 22@ 12:10 pm
Location:
Ann Arbor, Mich.
-Michigan Stadium
Capacity: 107,501

THEJ.ANTERN
*

.coin
After the game:

Find a play-by-play update and
photos straight from Michigan at

www.thelantern.com

COACH PROFILE: Jim
When Jim Tressel took the Ohio State head

football coaching position in 2001 he promised
fans, players and the community new hopes. He
backed those hopes up with the success he has
had in thepast three seasons.

Last yearTressel le'dOhioState to aperfect 14-
0 season and a national championship. Ranked
No. 4 in the nation right now, a win over the
MichiganWolverines could secure another trip
to the nationalchampionship game.

Tressel's first stop with the Buckeyes was as
an assistant coach under Earle Bruce in 1983-85.
YoungstownState iswhere Tressel spentmostof
his years leading a Division 1-AA football team
to four national championships and 166 victo-

Coming back to OSU after a 16-year lapse,
Tressel was able to do something his predeces¬
sor, JohnCooper, hadnot—beat theWolverines.
Since his tenure as head coach Tressel has a 2-0
record againstLloyd Carr.

The last timeTressel took the field across from
Carr and the Wolverines, he was in his home
field and sittingwith no losses. Everything came
down to the final playof thegamewithMichigan
threatening to topOSU.

The score was 14-9 in the Buckeyes' favor
when Wolverine quarterback John Navarre
threw his final pass of the game. The ball was
intercepted by OSU's Will Allen at the goal line,
allowing Tressel to join his troops on the field in
celebration.

COURTES'
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"Carmen Ohio" is
written by Fred Cornell
on the train ride back
from 84-0 loss to the
team up North.

Dubbed 'The Snow fowl"
because of single-digit air and
snow covering the field,
Michigan wins with 27 yards
of offense. Ohio Stat#tallies an
impressive 41 yards/
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s century mark
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an threat to win the game 14-9. The Buckeyes went on to defeat Miami for the national championship.

lis
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NTERN FILE PHOTO COURTESY OF OSU ARCHIVES
/es won the game In 1976 students decorated the Thompson
goal posts. statue that stands outside the Main Library.

Michigan football coach Bo Schembechler, left, meets with Ohio State coach
Woody Hayes in this undated file photo, location unknown.

COACH PROFILE:
The Michigan Wolverines are led by no

stranger to the way they play football up
North.

Lloyd Carr is in his ninth season as the head
coach forMichigan and spent 13 otheryears on
the staff. During his tenure at the front of the
team, Carr holds an 85-25 overall record and
55-16 Big Ten record. This has put him in the
position as the fifth-winningest active Divi¬
sion 1-A coach.

IthasbeenCalx'sprivelege to lead theWolver¬
ines through eight Ohio State rivalry games. He
has improved the winning record during those
competitions by going 5-3. This brought Michi¬
gan to hold an even status in the win-loss ratio

3NORSKI/THE LANTERN withOSUin thelastSOmeetings.Still, theWolver¬

ines hold the 100-game edge in the series having
gone56-37-6against theBuckeyes.

Going into Saturday's competition Carr is
in search for his fourth Big Ten conference title
forMichigan.Hegarnered twoof these titles in
back-to-back seasons starting in 1997. That
year the final game was against a No. 4 ranked
OSU team.With the largest crowd inMichigan
Stadium history, Carr led his squad to a 20-14
victory. This stood as his third straight win
over tike Buckeyes, and he became only the
thirdMichigan coach to defeatOSU inhis first
three games.

Even if Michigan walks away with a loss
Saturday, it will likely reach a bowl game,
something it has doneevery year underCarr.

QB PROFILES
Craig Kr

Height/Weight 6'4" 225

John Na
Height/Weight 6'6" 228

2003 Pass Att-Cmp 221-122 2003 Pass Att-Cmp 378-222

2003 Rushing 215 yards 2003 Rushing -33 yards
Career TDs Passing 22 Career TDs Passing 69
Career TDs Rushing 6 Career TDs Rushing 0
Career Interceptions 19 Career Interceptions 28
Go-to man Michael Jenkins Go-to man Braylon Edwards
Game record as starters 23-2 Game record as starters 30-10

Major Molecular Genetics Major Communications
Hometown Sterling Heights, Mich. Hometown Cudahy, Wis.
Last time facing each other
■ Krenzel led his troops to a 14-9
victory in Ohio Stadium in 2002.The
passing game played a major role as
he completed 10-of-14 passes and
threw no interceptions.

Last time facing each other
■ Navarre failed to throw the game-
winning touchdown when he threw
his only interception of the game to
OSU'sWill Allen in the end zone.

InjuryReport
■ After dealing with injuries during
the season, Krenzel seems healthy
going into the Michigan game. He
missed two games after injuring his
throwing arm and half of the Penn
State game after hitting his head.

Injury Report
■ Healthy now and throughout the
season, Navarre should stay that way
leading up to Saturday's game.

Personal

■When not on the football field,
Krenzel enjoys golfing and fishing.
After graduation he wants to
attend medical school.

Personal

■ Before choosing Michigan,
Navarre participated in numerous
high School sports including
baseball, basketball and golf.

Rivalry continues in Ann Arbor
The Buckeyes orWolverines were in the Rose Bowl each year
the two legendary coaches Woody Hayes and Bo Schembechler
dueled for a win in one of college football's greatest rivalries from
1969-78.
year (F?ANK) winner rose bowl bid

1969 (12) Michigan 24 (1)Ohio State 12 Wolverines

1970 (5) Ohio State 20 (4) Michigan 9 Buckeyes
1971 (3) Michigan 10 (NR) Ohio State 7 Wolverines

1972 (9) Ohio State 14 (3) Michigan 11 Buckeyes
1973 (1) Ohio State 10 (4) Michigan 10 Buckeyes*
1974 (4) Ohio State 12 (3) Michigan 10 Buckeyes
1975 (1) Ohio State 21 (4) Michigan 14 Buckeyes
1976 (4) Michigan 22 (8) Ohio State 0 Wolverines

1977 (5) Michigan 14 (4) Ohio State 6 Wolverines

1978 (6) Michigan 14 (16) Ohio State 3 Wolverines

The only one - Ohio State lost only one game in 1969, to Michigan.
Michigan lost only one game in 1970,1972,1974 - to Ohio State.
► Bo Schembechler was 194-
48-5 (79.6 percent) from 1969-
89 at Michigan and 234-65-8
(77.5 percent) overall as a
head coach at Michigan and
Miami of Ohio.

► Woody Hayes was 205-61-
10 (76.1 percent) from 1951-
78 at Ohio State and 238-72-
10 (75.9 percent) overall as a
head coach at Ohio State,
Miami of Ohio and Denison.

"After a vote by
Big Ten schools,
both finished with
10-0-1 records.

COURTESY OF THE MICHIGAN DAILY SOURCES: Michigan, Ohio State media guides

Dubbed 'The Snow &owl"
because of single-digit air and
snow covering the field,
Michigan wins with 27 yards
of offense. Ohio Stat^'tallies an
impressive 41 yards.'!

Wolverines cough up
the ball on the four-
yard line in the last
minute of the game.

Ohio State's plans for an Jim Tressel begins
outright Big Ten coaching Ohio State and
Championship and Rose beats Michigan in his first
Bowl bid are ended with season as a coach,
this shut out.

WayneWoodrow
Hayes, a.k.a. Woody
Hayes, begins his
career as head coach
ofOhio State.Woody
would go 238-72-10 in
his coaching career.

Buckeyes, coming into the
game as 17-point
favorites, drop a 22-game
winning streak in their loss
to theWolverines.

hired as

The Earle Bruce era atOhio Earle Bruce is fired on the
State begins, marking the first Monday of Michigan
time a newOhio State head week. The Buckeyes show Michigan's
coach got a win over Michigan, up to the game wearing head coach.

"Earle" headbands.

Ohio State'sWill Allen intercepts a
Lloyd Carr is | John Navarre pass in the closing

seconds to end the game, causing
chaos as thousands of fans rushed
the field. The Buckeyes
undefeated season granted them
a national championship slot.


